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This report pmvida an overview afan educabnal psychology internship a the 
College of the North Atlantk. Tbe plscemcnt mmponem includes a desliptbn ofthe 
internship wning. rpeeifie goals and objfflivn adescriptbaaftbe internship activities. 
as well as the intern's pernoml reflfflnm on Uu i n m h i p  experienees. The mnueh  
component focuses on the m i t i i n  e x p i e l r e  ofolder, k m y "  kmale mUege 
students as c o w e d  to more uaditmnal age. "early emry" fnnsk mUege nudents as 
they complete the fm year oftheir p r o m  Anticipated d i f f e m  betwen wmry  
and early entry students in their -m far mering college. the personal and 
imtitutional barrim they e x p e r i e d  in d n g  the m i t i o n .  and the -I& they 
received throughout the transitin% wne not supported by the m h  findings. 
However. mncernn were raised regarding Uu high n m b m  ofstvdnnr in bath p u p s  
that had camidcred dmpping out of* college program as well as the high numbs 
that worried abut mmptition with other students. Reeommcdatior. and wggeslbm 
for Future revarch are included. 
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CounoeUinp Centre. Thjs prafticlongnvc the imcm b igh t  into the value of 
practical e x p e k e  allowing her to apply and b k r  k b p  the q u i d  in the 
thmretical componnt ofthe program The intern beeam aware ofhcr stmgth and 
competencies as a mvice mun~elbr, and i d m t i i  arrar d n g  b k r  kbpna. I t  
was thought that the b e  way to develop theu skills wdl under the ~1pew id~no fan  
experienced ceunsebr in an bumhip setting. 
T k  formal comporrnt ofthe Educstbnal Psychology pro- place p t c r  
emphasis on munsehg in aBK to 12" school qstem; therefore, an intermhip a an aduh 
setting was chosen to provide a more balanced mining e x p dm x  and to be more 
compible with the intern's interests and career planr The College ofthc N o d  A t u i e  
was chom as the placement site for two reasons. F h ,  as a public eolkge, a-Uinp 
services me offered to t k  co&, not mkb to ~gisterrd studen% kdhg to e 
diversity in ekntelk. Semndly, iI would a bw  the invm to p w  8 m h  mof 
intent: mnvy women in post-peonday education. 
The ln ternshl~ Scnlap 
The CoUegc o f t k  Nonh Atlantic is Newfovndlsnd and Labrador's public mUege 
system serving studems of -ur ages and intnnts. pmmotiq f o r d  and &rd adult 
learning in the regional community. W& I 8  earnpel  pmvincc-wideand its headquama 
in Stephen*, the C o b e  i an imtitutbo wbse d t e  is to develop a n d om e  au 
faces of non-univcrriIy post-secondary. mninubg ed~~atkm, and weatbnal pmpms 
throughout t k  provbre. The CoUege o f m  a wide w i s y  of pm- - o f w h k h ~  
nationally aecdi tcb inelding pro- io Applkd Arm Burhr~s SNdie~, Health 
Sciences Information Teehmbgy, N a n d  Reramas. Enghvaing Tc&~~bgy, and 
Ceni6lte Pmgrams. Unda im AcadcmiJAcccsr pm- t k  Cokge ake o&n M 
Basic Education a eoUege transfer year, as weU as a MI*ly ofSpeial Services pm- 
(Colkge ofthe Nonh Atlantic. 1998). 
The 18 campuses are d i a e d  d o  districts. M t  7 is rrede up of fow nuah 
campuses: Prince Philip h i v e  (PPD), the Engkmhg Techlogy CentrrRidge Road 
(ETC). Seal Cove(SC), and To@ Road(TR). InadditionDiict7 o k a T e n i l e  
Studies Pmgramat the AmmTcmpleton C e m  (ATC)- Duekwonh S m t .  During t k  
internship the student wss prim+ associated w+h t k  two larger camp- F%me Philip 
Drive and the Enghmhg T e c h b g y  C e .  The intern's daily schedule wss wn t i a y l  
delemtined by the availability ofo& spsc. Tuesdays and Wdndays wrt spent at t k  
ETC campus and Thursday and Friday were rpna at the PPD cmpx. Monday wne 
reserved as rereareh days as weU as for scheduled appoimmms with the F W  
Supervisor. Dr. Mildred Cahill. 
CounscUing Se- at the CoUege areem& under t k  D i ino fS tudcn t  
Senices tagsther with Ahhimm and Reghmtbh the AAudio-Virual Cenve, Campus 
Libraries. Health Services, L-n and EmpbyabWy, Sponr and Reemtbh and SN& 
ARairs and Empbyment. The Divisnn of Stvdmt Servicesnien uah mk is to ruppon the 
student in hWm edueatiod PYM~S by BSSWB shda  p w t h  and developnem m a  
variety of kvels including: per00naL -id, ernDrj,nSl and intellcrmal. T k  goal is to 
enhanee the qualityofnudem lik and ensure thst the exprime ofall d e n t s  is positii 
and rouardi. As a pan of the Studem Srrvice. %ah Colmsebg 5 6 s  o& 
personal and c m r  e o ~ b g ,  aeademif ahising and mfmal. Other d n :  Clude 
the eaodinatbn ofthe pea-tutoriag program. lpceirl requests, and m y  a h  khde 
lening and aseument (College ofthe Nanh Atkntb nd). Tk imcm kh thm a 
placemcnt with the CoUege o f t k  Nor& A t h i e  wouM provide ~n m l k m  wk iy  of 
professional pra~tical experiences. 
Intcmsbir Gmk 
The ultimate goal for the inemlip was to gain prankal expaiexe and l k hm  
develop the skills and eomptnries mnsary for proficient perfomanee in the mumelling 
profeuion. To achieve this go& the intern identified the b l l o a  npcifie objectives: 
I. to h om e  familiar with the program and rrrvieco provided by the CoUege, ar weU an 
the role of the mvnneUor in a p o s t - um d q  hMiNtbh 
2. to conduct individual eeu~eting %*om in t k  arras of personal and career munxUing 
with nudentr at the C o k e .  
3. to praetiee a variety ofeounsehg skills and funherdcwlop kmwkdge ofmunsclhg 
theories and techniques. 
4. to attend -kly meetings withon-rite supenisom to dipcuss spec* casn and 
progress ofthe internship. 
5. to admhiser and i n t q m  a mktyof- immmms wed at the pasr- 
reeonday level. 
6. to develop collaborative r+lat'imhips and c o d  w k e  appropriate with other 
professionals in the field inadditin to k m c t o n  and d m k h m o n  at the College. 
7. to panicipate in a d b k  workstep5 hsn*~. conferences or professiid 
deve lopm mcethgs gsthmughout t k  intermhip, as well paaki ie  h any o m g h  
or group activities ofmd by C o u ~ l b g  Sewkes. 
8. to develop huther howledge of lpeei& csumeUing issun by pursuing addibml 
infomtionllitnatm. mutually beneficial to t k  itern and the m k g e  nudentr. 
9. to compkte s -arch nudy ofthe transitionexperkme of fern& nudents at tk 
Cokge as a Fumtbn ofearly or reentry ( k c  enhy). 
R-nh C o ~ n ~ o a r t  
As w o f t k  amh i p .  graduate n w km  am muid U) mndwt a research nudy 
suitable to the field phemnt .  This *em cb l e  lo mmpke a raearch study on t k  
transition experience of -try women at Ihe Cokge. This is an area of paoad h t e m  
to the intern and it was slra felt that such infomion would k quite useful to C o m b  
Srniea at the Cokge. 
Farultv and Flcld Sulutvhba 
 he raporua'ility for =-an ofthe intm WPI s h a d  by a ~ m h y o f  ~ d w t i o a  
Superviror. Dr. Mildred CahrlL as weU as two FieH Supnisoa, Mr. John Hamn, B.A., 
M.Ed. (at the ETC campus), and Ms. Brenda Nnuhook, B.Ed., U E d  (at the PPD 
campus). The two Fxld Supervisors shared the priwrl - m i  for the ongoing 
rupwkion ofthe intern's cowl l ing  =ti* at Ihe C a k p  a d  W i e d  afcess U) 
appmpriate professional oppammkk gsthmughour the hn*. As wU. both Field 
Supmiran sk t ed  the h t m  by giving f d k k  on tk questblmaire ard a&ring 
ruggeaions to facilitate dataeollestimat the CoUcge. The R l d  Supervisors met *the 
imem and the Fsculry Supnircr midwythmugb the pkemnl  to emre thsr !he 
internhip was pmgreshg mothly and that Ik iomris goals mre bc'q met. 
The Faculty S u p v b r ,  h. hG!dred CahilL - in the arrang-1 ofthe 
internhip, a d  a d d  ard gui4d the h t ~  in the m t h  and rrGnmm of the 
re-eh proposal as weU as the 6nal hmahip mpn. 'k Fafully Suprviror held 
meetixgs with the i n tm  to discuss the of* intermhip and the memh  
component, mst with IheFild Supervisors and the hem prior to wd *y h u s h  the 
intmhip, and nd wasavailak for coimitation with !he Fkld Supervisors throughow the 
olacemnl. 
The majerky o f t h  imem's time was spn@ in kliividual ml l l l sbg  m i o m  
addressing academic, pemnalor e m r  mm em  with audm*i ard potmial rndencr At 
the College, m w b g  is Lquanly an *andmardm snice as m y  e k a .  dmpin to we 
a eovnwhr without a s k d ukd  appoinmmt. PPD -vs h ~ l u l a r ,  & a !age 
number of clients h m  thc g e d  ptbk (i.e. m~-mdmr) redring program hbrma t io~  
educational cowll ing or E- mumem .  Thh does mt  typldiy happenat the oIbn 
campuses, perhaps bffawe of PPD'r beatinn or i*i aw&in  h thc community a. Uu 
public college. 
At the Coikgc thc focus b on h n - t e r n  col l l lskg lor sWdemr q r i m c i  
dfieuities that are interfering with Wi academic pursuits. Seaion. typldiy last 64 
minuter but vary consideraMy d q d h g  on* c h t ' r  m m n n  Inaddtion to individual 
counwlling. eov~eUon  are involved in s t a d d i d  testing. -gr p m  tutors, and 
mistance with rpeial nads reqwm or darn. Coll l lsbg isawhbk to all 
nudents and is usually OW onI one-ownc or d gmvp bask (Colkgc offhe Nonh 
Atlantic. 1999a). 1x1 addinion to individual wwU i ng  wuiom, the imm e~facilitnted a 
job search skih sembw, gave a group prrmatinn to m f e r  studems and a'.rtudmt 
rueess strategies" wminar to rrvenl gmup ofhighshoal U r n .  
Aswssment abo fa& under thc mkg e  munseUor'sdonria. The intern 
administered. mored, and bnmpled the C d m  Aduh AEhkwma T n  (CAAT) to a 
gmup ofmatwr applicams and kquanly vred intern hvcntorin. sveh a. the Self- 
Directed Search to mist climt~ in-r phnhg. Thc hnem war abo involved in a 
variety of profersional developmentactiviti kw worl;rhap oa Tnr Cobrs, Grkf 
c o r n u n g l ~ l i e f ~ p y  and the dinwor's meeting with the co-bg emand mad 
extensively thmughou the inlmdlip on a vsriety o f w - w  topk. 
The intern war a h  involved h a  n u m k  0 f M p k m b g  meningswitb 0 t h  
student s e h  nsff dmhklmtoro. and iMNetors at the C o k e  on n Y ~&Y  of k x s  
including: retention Strategies, p W g  orimtation aetivitk br Septemk. and 
admirsioniaccomdatio. of1ude1us with v i a l  needs. 
Many other setivitk wem peifamd by the hem hughout  lk placemat 
including: administering oral e m t o  avdcmr with learning diibilitics, sainng wah 
graduation c em n i e r ,  assWg Trnik Studies g r a d u ~ t ~  wt up far their &Mioh 
organizing coUegdUniversiIy cakndms in the c- centre and m o d m 8  m p p k  to 
be purchased, j o dmp / se I f ~ fmkR i o~  recording o f c h  tracking me% and amwering 
nudent inquiries about nuden loam. hawk ouppkmnrary e m  and Pmgram c h e  
brn. 
Rwkw of la lmrh ie  O b i k  
The i n t e d p  pmvided many opponunaia to praetix the sk& ofcowaeUirg and 
pmvidcd expmienea directly related to the heern's career goak Each ofthe intern's 
objectives war a~mmphhed hughau t  the plsEement and are dgenlxd bebw: 
Objntive 1: to become hmiE.rrilb the programs 8.d services pmvided by the 
College, as well as the mk of Ibemm~OOr  in pd-xmndsry imslitrtiaa. 
Aeeomplishing lhb obj~t ivc WBS ongo* thmughoUI the i n t d p .  the 
furt few weeks en olient81bo to rhe Cokgq its p r o w  and polieiep were pmvided by 
Mr. k t t  and Ms. Nwhwk.  Mr. Towhingr aLo gave the hune an oricntatan lo Ihe 
Seal Cow empus and hmdvced lhc &,tern to wiom facuky membas at the To@ Road 
campus. Learning resuhed fmmdiscwbm with hmxtcm d fmm touring the vmbm 
clasrroo&bo. This information was invalvabk to the hem since giving pm- 
information to students and pmrpetive nudeas is ay'or hnetionofthe eokge 
EOUMCIIOL 
The role ofthe college w-Uor war kamed expmhuiially hughobservatian 
and panliption b all pofmbnal activities wah Mr. Hwrn and Ms. Nouhook 
throughout the internhip. As wel l  the imm a peal deal o f t im  during the k! few 
weeks studying the College Calendar, as well as &us b m c h d p n p h k s  and 
documents produced by the CoUege inorder to bd&ze k l fwahpmgmmand  
services. A great deal of information war gained b y d i  pamph*tson nudem ~crvifn 
eounwUing nervics. the mllege mrsfer p m pm  peer tutoring, ~r kmhg assnnrmt, 
the mature nudmt poky. and mchdocmmr  89 the A d d c  Ad*g Guide. lhc 
Student Handbaok and the Roiikr and Pcnpetives m h  on -n C a k p  gradustea 
The imem also reviewed the internship repens o l B d  Ncwhmk (1995). John Fowkr 
(1997). and And- Smith (1999). who mmpked Iheit pkmn t s  at the Collqe ofthe 
North AtLuuie, to learn bmtheh hemsbip cxpaimes. 
Objprtive 2: to  wadurt  iadiiid.ml rrmnrlii.g -ions in Ibr smsolp-al and 
carer  wunrrlling with stodnta s t  the Cokgr 
In w i n g  the p!amem. it was mgniaed  that there am fewernudmcs on 
campus during the intenersionsmnts lesding to lower Mmben delimtr than mdd  be 
expected in the busier fall and wintersetmtm. Nevmbler5 the i n m  kii t h t  BD 
adquate number ofclients wm YCnhughOut thc intmhip. a total of37 e k a s  o w  
43 rersbnr. This number does not hrludc the m y  tekphom eonacts with nudmts or 
potential students. Counselling semiom averaged 60 m i n w  bat varied Imm 20 minates 
to 2 h ow  in duration the van &rilyof than taking p l m  at the PPD campus. As noted 
earlier. ETC campus gem vny fnv walk-h clients fmm the general pubk. 
Counselling session topics ranged Imm qvau for pmgram infomatinn 
employment outlwk and ralary expeelation information assin- with earrer explorsrioh 
career planning andbb search mangig prr tutors. test d t s  imerpmatbh rtudy skik 
training, mistance with program plan@, nudent loam mi p p m g r a m c ~ a s  well as 
many p e ~ d  issues includii n m r  -5 Gvniy issues and self-enerm Though 
mon of the clients seen wne c o d  wiIb Z--reked" ipsucr. tbe intern hnitatcs lo 
ela~oify clients as pindiy pwneL caea, or d m i c  s it is the intern's beliefthat few 
sues are pmiy career. In fm, many r e s e a r c h  smugly hcliwe in the 
intereonnectednea ofcarer and pmd ksw and mgn i a e  that they h d d  MI bc 
treated a. isolated issues in the coumchg po~os  (KmmblU. 1993, Bea& Coming, 
1993; Super, 199); Da\idron & G ' i  1993; Herr, 1997; Pope, C h g  & Leong, 1998). 
Davidmn & Gilkn (1993) c o n a d  that career is very hi& related to -d idnnii 
and development and a s i p i f & a  oavree ofpenonal m d g  hour Westnn etdmc. They 
argue that, in reality, what is W i  d L d  mthe cmecm-lLbg pew is pasod 
identity and mesning that are of prhnsry impommx to a. h d h i d d s  s u d  wdl-Wig, 
and M y  lifestyle. 
Many career-related issues M bcavily cm,tm&-hdem Loss OF or failure in 
earecr, Rqusnttyeomoter some tlaat to p ~ d  self.ep(cnn. liFe natbfaction and 
psycholagial well-Wig tu doe. the h c i t b n  to mkmt, or the mh t i o n  of h i l y  in 
pursuit afa car= or to follow the e m  ofa 'pow C- muem OUT pmnsl 
I ~W E  and vice versa (Belz Bi Coming, 1993). BkEy described hebw we ouo uue 
examples that illurtrafe the intermmretedness afc- and persod issues. 
Case Em n ~ l e  A
"Greg" is in his mid-thinis and b worked as a earpew siwe age 16. Turn yzm 
ago an accident on the job c a d  himto -rely injure hir left thwnb. S h e  then be b 
not worked. Though his thumb has hdd and is now only mbhdiy impaid, his doeor 
har advkd him not to go back u, mpmy becaw the bng-term pogmsis is mlesr. He 
har come for cowselling bee- Worker's Compmatinn offcrrd u, rruain him for a new 
-uption. They are rtming him t o 4  a . m W n  inthe t~~ Imobgy  or wmputer 
fields. Greg rays rhat his mwuellor at Wok's  Compassion thhllo he should get a Zua 
and tie" job, that he rays 7s just mt  m". ORg kls he would go with B desk job. 
Greg sees this as a w o w  oppon* to gec anedmtbn beeam he m 
hished high ~ehool but can't d y  see b l f m  0th thana-mm, He 
always dreamd thx one day be would o p  up his own bomc c d n m r q m y .  
Orex's identity, future p!ms, and relfirt- am very m h  tied to his life a. a carpenter. I t  
b not a simple " e m "  
Counwhg focused on-brbg Greg's k-of 10% mihrciog b p o & i  
k h g r  about his wU-worthand abiliiii and whi i  hhn in sU-asemmt and d y d s .  
By blaring the sspeets 0fe"pem-j that rm01 to him, Oreg was abk to see ha# 
his injury would not p - t  him ftom o t b e r ~~ cu p t i o r , ~  lhar m y  fuUU tbe ram interns 
that carpentry hsd in the past. Tk h d  wsge ofcou~eUing involved pmvid'hg pro- 
information and assisting Greg in ddsbwlllllring. 
Case Eramrk B 
"Paula" and her hushmi have becn living away fmmNnvfoundland far the past 6 
years. Though they w m  both working and lllllring goad money in On&, they mently 
quit and moved bsek horn hcnm their daughter will be sat& s h w l  in Sepcembcr. 
They feel it is very impaM  for her to grow up a n d  khds  and M y .  At present Ury 
are living with Paula's w% Boa Paula and her hllsbsnd hope 10 be spo1110d through 
their employment insumme to go bsek to ocbwl. Wehout lore k i d  oftrairing, Paula 
doe not expect a a d  a dceenlpb to mppon her M y .  Shc k b  pmsurcd to sun a 
program in Srptnnher becam by nen ,m. berrropbyment !,mmcce will bw  nnout  
and she no longer k eligitk far spomnbip. She willnot k a b k  to affordto go to 
rhool without b i a l  asisture. 
Unlike many "carer" clicnrs Bad- a. aceupation to mateh k i w e m  is m t  
highon her liR ofpmritie.; her Gunily and Imtional faEtors are mow bptaw.  Right 
now. Paula's prbry  mmem is to Leep ber hiiy in^^ and get d o  a 
training program in September tkal willhave uceUFot empbymrn pnospm bae in 
Newfoundlad and a good ea!q JO she EBO Stppn k family mmfortabh.. Uofommauly, 
by late June when Paulaeame to the College many ofthe mmcmployable and hi&c 
salary programs, such as IT. wre a h d y  temively tun for Sembe r  with long wi@ 
lists as well. 
CounseU'ig ineluded ronx pa~ t i f a l  aspects, wrh as d'rusping empbyment 
pmspect?. graduates' salary infomior, and adbil i ty ofseals in panicular pm- for 
the mming fall. Penonal bws stchar telancing the mhpk mkr of wife, mmther and 
nudent. and the h i a l  hardship o f r e t m  to rrhwl were d k d  at *ngth Paula 
has edined the ruppon of her pamr .  We abo diivsscd Dying to W a program shc 
will have some interest in and mted the i m p o w  ofbeing happy in om's -. Waiting 
tbr a pmgram that i n t m s  her is not d y  811opiian for Pavla at this time, 
Genonl Rellrliaas 
Throughout the internship, the intern kept a ddakijoumal ofthe wbla 
pmfessional activities engaged inat the C o k e  as well as the intern's own thoughu on 
(here expericnm. Reflecting on the elk# muasebg ussions, the i n m  aade the 
following o h t i o m :  
Clients tend to b pwdedueorio~l conmmm. 
Tk intern was impressed that a very lsrge p e n t a g e  afthe diem =king pm@am 
information or cmsr sxpbratbn as&- bd many questiom about the eqbyment  
prospects and earnings of -1 e t e r  ofpanieu$r pm- h which they were 
interend. As wek e M r  had wny qw&lls abow tk qam i ono f  the Colkge, th 
qualityafiu pm- as GO+ to @w e  mUegeS and empbycro' v k w  oadir'tnned 
kamjng (dirt-e l d g )  -us c h m  kdng.  Petkqx this is a rekclionof tk 
timm we live in: high umpbyma. Iuk i inco~sand m  debt SNdents mur* 
d e ~ t h e y a r e m ! & g ~ g w d ~ n t .  TheimernreMhesVUyontheCoUqe's 
PmNer and Perspectives (College of& North A l l n t h  1Wb) dosumnt m give c W s  
current infarmationon empbymoU mist! of-t grad-. I t  was ofla ouggcpted to 
ckrur that they contact potatial employers to h u h  about the edueaionsl they 
look for in new employees. The intern also mcoursged E W S  m do their own rr~eareh 
aRen referring them to the Jab Futwes website lor b fomt ion  on empb-t &and 
the new Career Search website F o r ~ d d i ~ i o n a l  source ofrmpbymnt m*ii on reeent 
college and university graduates. 
. Clienlr do nor LI IW~S r w l  the naI~easonJw rkir  visil u p f w  
The intern became a m  that o h  c h  d -nt wah one isme and d d6lase lk 
real rearon for the" k i t  aftn they have established a emah l c ~ l  o f codon  with the 
intern. For example, one client began the -ion Rating that the -n for his vi*l w s  
that he vay much wanted to do a m m p w m -  at the C o I *  ARer qmdii  M hour 
reviewing the Pmgrammcr Anal* and Complter Suppon Spe i n b ~  pogram. and the 
r r r p c t i ~  entrance ~quirrmms ofeach pro- the Lnemovtlhxd xveralaptiom to the 
client. HE could apply wda the MMM Studcm Poky. or do Iom upgrdbg 6nl and 
apply latn. I t  was also mted that theclimt mdd p s i g e t  into tk program h e r  ifhe 
applied to the campus rimes his horn. 
The intern kcam aware that the C ~ S  m n v d  behavbr was m t  wmhtenf with 
his professed interest in the myu t e r  kM  ARer some prom t k c h t  re& ha he 
was not at all interested in the cmp t e r  Seld but war bi pushed by his Emily in that 
di i t ion.  What starred out rn p m  pmgram information giving tumd  into a prroaal 
counselling JcJsion. The cl im reveal4 that his uuc interests were in anthropology and 
linguistics and that he wanted guidance in hmdling his family's presnwe. The -n then 
t d  to focus an his M y  relatio&ips, th'i expetatio~u ofhim and his d b fill% 
his owndream and interests. 
Mony of the clienrr who c o u n ~ ~ l l i n g n ~ ~ i c e ~ ~ ~  the College are m m  mm 
than the "wnditioml"~tudm1. 
The intern okrved  that a h s t  hstfofan her e h r s  identilied tkmslves ar marm 
applieantdnudents. many ofwhom were mu"& to mrainaffn ssiifieant &ern b m  
school. This was in nhsrp c o r n  to the typw younger c h t s  yen during the 
practicum phcemem at the University Co-Uhg Cmre who hequen th .  wanted as~btauce 
in shoosing an oeeupetion or ~ekn'mg a mpr. Many of- nrnurr s t d s  were 
eomidrring going back to school bs- they had rrecntly lost tkiijobr. could not lid 
work in their present hld,  were unhappy in their prann kld,  w e d  to relmin to get a 
more fwmiially reure job or d e d  10 mmb bsaw they had been injured on the pb. 
Having done a mnsidembk amom of re-b into the mumeUiog need. ofreenvy 
women and transition brues of maw stden% tk imm  was quite famrliarwahmarm of 
the irsues ofthis elimt populatba The hfrmdid some addiiaal rssdiag on (hir topi  as 
well d e s c n i  helow in Objative tf8. 
Objective 3: to prink rariely of mmmr0ing ski1ba.d hrtbcr  d m b p  lmakdge 
ofrouaaclliag tbeeria and hxbaiqws 
Becoming a firlly Ushxd pm6sabnalcouwbr L an ongab p m  m t  Ydd 
to be aecompbhed in a ten-wek h t m 4 .  According to Egm (1998). becoming an 
etfective counrebr quiver both w o k  knowledge Md Mk. "Working knowledge" b 
the ability to transfer t h e q  and m h  into applied d a m d i i g  that d e s  a
counwbr to work withelienu. 'Skill" =fern l o  tbcm~~~ebr'~aetualabWy 10 d e k  
these services. The intern c o m ~  to acquit both lhmrctical and pmrieal hul ledge 
throughout the p laeemt period throughextemiw addh i i d  reedings on c o m b g  
theary. exchanger otprofessbnal h w k d g e  with svpsrviPos attendig all awWk 
professional dewlopmen wodshopq and ~ fuxmcn t  of pad  olyle in aefual covnselling 
ssrsiom 
The intern used Egan'n Pmbkm-hkmgmm Appmach to Helping ineoumcUing 
sessions with clients at the Cokge. Thk helping d d  is hd on pmb lmnh i n g  and 
b S  three EtBgrr: 
Stage I: The Cumnt State ofAffairp - Clmilicationof t k  key k u e s e f i g  For change 
Stage 2: The Preferred Scenario - Hclping c l h  d e t d  wlm they need and m t  
Stage 3: Strategies for Action - Helping cGemr discover how lo get whal they need 
and want ( E m  1998). 
This practical mde l  worked very well vith kCollegc's focus on shm-tmeounsebg 
and the intern's pmblemmlving appmaehto helphg. 
The intern hetieves that leamhs is, dd, a l i f e h  pmcm aad that to be an 
eRective coumebr she mwI mmiaue to &wbp  k wrw knowledge ofeumnr 
:a%oano3 v r ma!!> W!M . , n o ! w n b q ~ ~ ~ .  w rmM B U ~ J ~ U ~  apm- 
%son?v- pw lwmreJnpa o! I?= pw snwe  5!1w oi (fiaueg 
rJi VWJV @urn9 fflv!~ v pwmawm~a  v r  i w d  oi (pal 
1-J\r ww ~ 3 )  LWJ w =?a01 ws j a  i(l!wn aqi- 
:1qanm03 
l w ~ y m d  w 01 FQB qwgmqnqnnmwa~o  amucdm q i -  
: s % ~ -  4 JmMq18 S W J  -8% qO l  IJOnaSX7oJ 
V JO  XImuodor! TI PUB sSu ! ~ a a ~ ~ou~d x am  smaa~~!p n p u ~ l -  
!uwhd K8qoq3kd p q i emw  )(I m p m m  *om xm o ~ j o  iuait~rrr 
:Nm"lUpe ,spoao A*, 00 up- a mo!-o~;u Ztq8u- 
:EB qms r ~ d 0 1 ~ 0  Qgmn 
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s,walm ap l%sm a1 'WJ B W  1w q h  'depap i n w n q  q q e p h ~  =ah+ u~h l a dm  
lllcq 'Ianamq !s= qnqmd inoq asom s ~ a m o ~  10 mqranb EB lOc?qMaN . s ~  
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-the Prior Learning Assrsmm process at the Colkgc; and 
-strategies to increase rtwJent mrmim 
There were also several discussions urith both Mr. Hamn and Ms. Newhook about 
choosing the research panieipls  and ananging fordm collstian for the -h 
component 
Objective 5: to adminbllr and interpm s mrkq or-meat instnmnh m r d  a1 
the pat-seeonday kvei. 
A variety ofarne~smnt rmk are usd bymlarrbrn at the Cakge. During the 
placement the intern had an oppofiwiIy to become famdir with of& insuumnts. 
The Colkge 6eqequealy uss tools in carerr guidmm to assist d e n t s  in a i i u a l  
decision-nraking. lntnest inwntorieo an bdi*idual'r in- and me usd to 
pmvidr a catalpl to E-r eqlorstbn (Herr & C-, 1996). The Self-Dhed Search 
(SDS) b the most fwqn(uenIiy usd inter& hwmory at the College and therefore. the h tnn  
chore to administer and inlerprrt this hm  hughow the i n d p  to many clients 
who were lacking d i i t i on  in their came goals. The i mm  cbole to fadadze helselfwith 
three additional intern inventories availaMeat the College ineludL the lmnnt 
Detemhatiotb Exploration, and Anessmm System (IDEAS), the Campbell lmcrrrt and 
Skill Survey(CISS), and the Career Aue~srrtn Inventory (CAI). This inmlved 
completing the interest inventoris and re- the resuhs a d  referelre d. The 
intm a h  okrved an &minimmion ofIDEAS byamuasebfat  the PPD csmpa. 
Two other immmmls lue ah uwd for ~arrcr guijmx at the CoUege btu m h  
l e s  frequmtly than thore b e d  above. The M F ~ B *  T m  Indiior and the 
Sineen PF P e ~ n a l  C m r  Devclapmm Row (PCDP) were ah relf-dtninisnad and 
reviewed by the intern The MBTl is based on Juns'r pcr~onality typcS and i. somime. 
wed in -r counselling (Herr & C w ,  1996). PCDP b a c m r  pm6k base3 on 
responses to 16 pnsodhy d i i i o m  (Hem & C m r .  19%). 
Assessment immmmU are a h  wed at the College for *ion p q x e e s  The 
Canadian Adult Achievewm Test (CAAT) is ahinisem3 under the Uptwe Student 
Policy to applicants who do not mn the educational prerequklta for the pm- h y  
wirh to enter to determine thci *vel ofeducational achievemnt. The CAAT is 
administered a the College every t w  we&. The i n t r m d e d  Ms. Newhook in 
administering and m h g  the CAAT onone occasion and indepndemly dmhh e r d  the 
CAAT on another d n .  This ah involved mrhg the ten% kiterpethg thc w l u  to 
applicants. dirusring thei options and making mrrmrodatiom to the R e g ~ s o ~  
regardig ~ i o n s .  
Another instrumcm ah uwd for admiuan plrporeo is thc Computer hopmmm 
Aptitude Battery - Form A (CPAB). The CPAB b oscasiody admininerd to applicants 
ofthe Applied Bus ie s  InfarmationTechwbgy Pmgram who did not obuin the r e q M  
70 percent awragc in thei dmgmd u t e  ~mi\omi*. or mUe8e *. The intern ebamd 
an administration ofthe CPAB by a college mLmPeOor and idqm&mly rcvhved the test 
ar well. 
The intern also mended a onc-day worksbop on Aceuphdming  the director's 
meeting with the eounsell& team in Gander. Aceuplam is a w h  pm- 
designed to emure accurate plaeemm and -t ofcokge readincs. The College is 
contemplating using this programs a p b a m u  tool  This was a uery hnnepiing and 
itformative workshop. The imrrn abo aumded a shon presentation on the Frnhnrn 
Integration and Tracking Swem (RTS). Thc FITS h a  pgram desiglrd to inerrare 
student retention and success by pomoting the e e u n t  and eliective wofcoUcge 
CeraWE as well as undentandmg the $non which determine sumem and mention in frm 
term studenu. This t w l  war pbted st ETC camp- kn fall so the intern was abk to 
review bolh the quenionnaim and Ihe data mlkacd h r n  the pilot study. 
Objective 6: to develop d h b o n l i v e  r r h r i i r h i p  and mmsuh nbcm ~ppmprisrr  
with other pmfrruioa.b in the Lld, u well .a i as ln r ton  and admiainnlon at the 
College. 
Tnmu&ut the phemxm the iMern cohborated and eomvlted with a variety of 
individuals both within and outside the CoUege. Student SmiEes *&at the College w r k  
tosether to support the student h hisher cducatiod pursuits. The intrm was in cornam 
contact with other student &a staffrrgardi waitUas p r w a d m w s  o6mingr 
sponsorship b r n  outride orgmkatiiona special needs q p k am  admirriona wmn e n t  of 
mature studmts. and student loan inqdcies. 
In addition to Student Smifcs sa& munvllon work with students. dmi i smtos ,  
innrueton, and outride ageneier The i o t m  kqequcmly met with the other COUKQUO~ at 
Ihe College about wiSE e h t s  orapplicm, and mluvhed vithmunvUon h r n o l k  
camp- on program o&riogs and avaJaWat mbus commmtily camp- Thc imem 
alro participated b a monthly coll&rem Eall *all the mk g e  mlucrlhm h r n  the 
22 
ditferent campurcs. The eouoreihg teamanempis to m h a h m m s t  amow mmhm 
thmugh monthlyconfi.- Eall mdngs, 
The intern met with instmmn a~ the CoUege to m q e  ~ k wm o r n  tous for 
prospective ntudmts to d i m s  p q n s a n d  mo&ion of= stdm with v i a l  
nerdr to d k w  the Rior Learning Assmm wd Recognition process. and to m g e  
for the administration ofth hem ' s  reoeardl que r t b - k  to studma. 
The intern &o attended revera1 d p l am i n g  metbgs  at the College with other 
counwllon. innrueton, and admhhmbn, rqading sdmiuiinard aceoMmdatbn of 
v i a l  needs n p p b t s ,  plaming reteaion mat* phmhg orientation mivitics for faV 
and adminisvation ofthe inem's qurninnain to 6n year hmak mb g e  audena. 
The intern a h  deemed mmsct * a h  p m h i o m k  in the mmmw61y 
imponant. The interem attended a n e m t  lmbmn whm Ihe rm other wunsehrs h m  
various community agencies n r h  as. WISE, the Rrp R o gm  Ab i y  Works, the Rudy 
Centre. HRDC, Employment Ski& Ltd.. and the B m h  T. I. Mvphy Cenve. This was an 
excellent opponunity to km abom Ule rcnices a d b k  *the m d y  and to 
make coaaeu at thew various agacies br rrfrml purposes. The inern also mwh d  
with a high rhool guidanee munrchr  rrgmdiq the v i a l  d s  acco&iom 
required by a mw student erne* the CoOege this fall. 
Objective .I: m par(icipb im arrihbk im -mr i a *  rrarbbam a,n.feremmar 
pmfesiomal development mrrtimp thraghomt the ialmsbip, as wen u p.&ip.tr 
in any out-eh or g m p  ~d i v l t l n o l lmd  by CmarlEmg S m k  
Ths intern was very foMWe to penic'ie h a w h y  ofmivities thmugbut the 
plaeemnt including workshops outreach and group sessions both on and offearnpus. 
These activities provided very &bk laming exprienen. Anoveninv ofthew 
activities is pv ided  below. 
worluboDI 
The workshops artended hrluded Truc C o b n  OliefCovasUiog and Olief 
Therapy. and the dimtor's meetimg with the m-lling team 
True eobm 
The True Colors intmdlnoy &shop w a halfday -on offered by M m d  
University's Carcer Devebprnt Cnme (CDC) ard the Cand i i  AuoeUion ofcarer 
Educators and Emplayen (CACEE). T w  Colon is a toal for undemanding and 
appreciating the four basic human kmpmment types. Tbm lorn hn-t with each 
other both within indidualo and between W v a l p  h roektyerrafbg the roeial and 
pmanal dynamic5 that make US who \M e. This foal b designd to pmvide 
undmtandmg mi andtivation that can lcsd to hnprovcmens in a &ofareas hrM'ulg 
selfawarener~, application of mu me^ ski& t cunba ibg  sW, - plaming, 
leadership. contliet mlutinn, and h m  mmes mmg~mcm. This workshop war both 
interesting and enjoyable. 
Grief comarllias atid ~ r k f t b m ~ v .  
~ t w o d a y w o r u m p o n ~ C ~ & ~ ~ ~ o f d b y t h e  
kwia t ion  of NewfoundW Prycblogktr. I. W& W o k  PhD.. a. intematiolalh. 
renowned expn  in the area of hyemnt.  pxsmed a model for the 
process of mourning and the qerkrn of pr*C Pan ic i i t s  k d  how to mognbe and 
treat complicated kt-eavement snd b w  to organizeand f a c i i e  be r r a~nrn t  gmups. 
Additiowlly. pankipanto leanxd to bat= lndrmand b w  c h i k a  moum and how the 
child'. age imd gender, as well as the gender ofthe dcfeaocd parent in8-e how thc CW 
responds. Risk laEtocs for p r  elquation Q the laJ ofa pcentwm abo Mi and 
pmieipants were trained in the use ofa p~rnniug imwmnt  to idem* chi!dttn at cisk lor 
eompkcated griefreactiom. Intervention Uairjng strategies lor thae e b  and their 
families were alw provided. The intern was pleavd to pmici i te  in this exci tk trahimg 
oppanunity, as she has little tm inbgorexpr iM inthisarea 
Dimtor's arn(se with thrmm.arUine mm. 
The i n tm  slsa anended the dimor's menkg with the wunsehg uam a two-day 
workshop involving all College ~oumeUon #?om the varblu campuss thmughovt 
Newfoundland and Lakd01 hcldat tbc C o w ' s  Gsader ~lonpus ind the Hotcl Gawk. 
The workrhap fmocusred on assesmern and the mk ofthe munsllor at the College ofthe 
Nonh Atlantic. and was designed to promte- a d  m- ofstudents at thc CoUege. 
A one-day -ion oohup lace r  w -ted by Suranrr Murphy hmtbe  Collge 
Board inNew York AecupLra b a cotrqt!& placemem taf o&red o w  the 
Internet. d-ed to ensum ae-te placement and auessnem ofcollege ceadks 
The College is mmiderhg using Aceup$m to camh .p l sce  Pndento imo 
p m g ~ e e u n e s  and mggen remdiatmnm- in w nccding impmvnnn. The pa l  
is to increase retention rates and hmase m c ~ s  at thecollege. AU m w u e h  had an 
o p p o n d y  to uy out the p m m  
The intern also anendat s d n  by EUcn Piim. Uamgerilnsuuetor ofthc Spell 
Read Canada Learning h u e  in Maysloum Spell Read has developda pmgram& 
Phonological Auditory Tmhhg (P.A.T.), an inlcgrafed and c o e i i v e  program 
combiig the eaential skmnt r  of phonnnicS pbomics. and language-kd di and 
wriiig instruction The p g r am  is intended for both c h i b n  and edults exprricnemg 
learning diiculties mused by auditory messing problem 
A central goal of the director's meting rvao to dewlop a Client 
Portfolio. ra that co-Uors at dl campws would hc using thp ame arwrrment took in 
aU arras ofthe province. Resrntatiom were nwk on the mrits of thc Canadian Aduh 
Achievement Test (C.kkT.), a battery of tern dnignd to mePmfe educational 
achievement. ao WU as the F r e s h  Intcgrafmn and Tmlring S p em  (F.I.T.S.1, a 
programdesigrrd to imsw studern reternionand nrces. rhrovgh e&im andeffmfive 
uw of college murees.  Thmugh this workshop, the am kamed a grrat dcnl a b u t  the 
College itxlfand a b u t  the I B ~  of a s s m m t  tmk  to p w t e  studem WcE% RUrr than 
create k e r o  to seees.. 
Outmch  Activltin 
The intern& had an oppommhyta padcipae in Lhe Colkge'r d mxukmml 
and program promotion act.+ Wing six local high shook.  Coordinated 
by the Cobge's h n  and empbpb&y o h ,  presentatam h w  on the program and 
renicer av&bk at the CoUege v e O  ar &-tion onpndvate empbymaa. The hem 
developed and delivered a prrwotatiolon sndem sue- smlcg*s  timc nmmgaxm and 
nudy r W  as well as an outline ofawhbk mwseuing & and pcer tuto* L the 
CoUege. 
Cmus Arfirilier 
At the PPD eampw the hem m h e d  snd m-facilitated a two-sesbnpb 
rearch seminar to a group of gradusling n u d m  h the Inlormation Tefhmlogy for O& 
Admitinration pm- This pnncmabnmvered ouch topics as job *ads the hiddenpb 
market. uriting mver letters resume styk scatma& resumes, posing eketm~lic mume. 
interview rkills/tipr. and m p l o y ~  ML The hem alpa maduned alhlock imerviou" 
with a nudent in the e l a s  and later revinved and edited resumes and cover *nem for the 
students. 
The intern alpa participated inan orientation with avdnar tnuufening to the 
College fmmothcr campuses for the intmnon mwser. Th hem orplsirrd the m k  of 
the cowl lor  a the CoUege. av&k ~ o e  srviees, the peer maring pm- and 
the location ofCo-Uing Senieer at Lhat partkular m. 
Objective 8: to devebp h h e r  lumlalbe of.prilk rnmmuUimg haua by pmluimg 
additional infomatioanitemtum mmn.lly bemdkhl w the i.Dm and the cdkge 
rtudenb 
Development o f  knowledge rbouLl bc an imponant gad ofthc mvice mvmelbr 
no Master's p m m  can porWexpose students to all -IS afwwueUing theory. The 
intern read cnensiveb w t  only to expsnd her kmwkdge ofpmkular mbjm but alpa 
to begin dewloping a library of resources Cw the intern can YP t h & d  hrr m m W  
career. Many of the were selected in -me to nudent kves  or mneems whik 
othm were ~ekcted pinwily due to the intern's interest in the panicular subject area 
A p p d x  A contains a complete list ofthe boah and BR~E~CS repd during the intamhip as 
weU as a briefdescriptian ofthe merid 
Objrt ivc 9: m compke 8 ~ m h  smdy M I I c  lnnsitioa C I ~ I * . ~  of kmak 
atudrnta at the Colkge 8s a fundion of ndy ar h t r  emtry. 
This objective was accomplished lhmugh me& rrneareh and thc dewlopmn 
and administration ofa questiaMairr to ~ e k t e d  h . y e a r  f e d  mUege mdem Data 
was then analyzed, interpmcd, aod eompikd in a h d  -h repon with 
remmmendatians and submined to the SehwlafOndute S ~ d i i .  
7he 10-week internship with thc CoUcgc o f  the Nonh A h L  WBO a yery vd&k 
learning exprrienee for the grsduate nudent. The h em  was provided the oppormnity m 
gain much wded expnience in working with an adult population providing a more 
balanced expsrience, very m h  h line the h I e d s  career @. Working mtb 
an adult population required tbc imsm (o bsamc fa* with tbc pnod d amef 
issues $pee'$% IO this gmup as wen as the took urd in a coUege sen&. lk 
wrkshops attended throughout Ih pkvemrnt were eppe* d i n g  providing the 
hem wi~h worthwhile t h m d  a d  pfactid kmwbd8e. Esh  oCtk nine hWmhiQ 
objectives was accomplished. O v d 4  the immhip experinre was both chaUmghg d 
rewarding. 
considered a reemry studmt. "Early mtry" mUege rmdents are the uadilbllal sludeao, 
uruallyage 18 to 24, most o f w h a m c d  m l k g d ~ t y  immediately or ohortly &a 
mmplethg high-school (NovaL & Ihscker. 1991). 
The demographics ofthe Wsl coWunive& strtudenc are cwnging rapidly. 
Today. more and more middle-aged and older women mum a B d  ochooling. Adult 
lemER over age 25 mmlled h ~ - t i m e  courses have bxam the rrw mapnty. Thcy 
now outnumber uad'aional(l8 to 24 year old) Wime  ncdms. S i y - a x  percent o f t k  
pmhne  Canadian university undergrsduate student ppdation in 1984 to 1985 war 
women Mod  & llmcker. 1991). By the mid-19901 one-halfofall pstlceonday 
students were 25 and over, ineludi &uate and part-thne studento, up hornone-Ihd 
only 20 y a n  previous. Thh trmd Ls expeted to mntinue and m the poplation as a whok 
ages. so too will the population of universitksd colkge. (Fwt+ 1996). Basd on t h e  
trends it b predicted that the number ofmetwe frma* studmts will mahue to b r a  
(Novak & h k c r .  1991; Padula. 19%). 
Studies have sham that older, femak students (umud reentry) am trr ratbSed 
wth the c ow l i n g  =Nice. i n e d m h d  h a r e  o t k  gmupb. Thh anem to 
the wed for improvement h the% (Pad& 1994). T o  ~lceeed h a the 
new world of life long edueatio~ edusachnal innimhm will have to d e d  that h i i  
new clientele is w t  r k  as the yomhlil full-time studmu t k y  are wed to" (Fwte. 
19%). College and university eo-liag mar need a schwledge thi9 rhift as welland 
adjust their p r o w  accordingly. 
Recent -arch at the CoUege ofthe Nonh Atlmtie aqkdzes the meed for Wha 
study h this area Smith (1999). h a  &y o n u ) ~ ~  & - and student 
satisfaction. found hat older &u werr more Wrelyto us m-Lling sawices than 
younger students wm. He rreommds hiher study at the CoUege of& North AtkntIc 
to better gauge the IF=& ofolder d e n t s  and pmwd  W a n  and a d m k  d i i d i  in 
thispopulation Novhook(l995). saeningtheeareereomLling IF=&ofaudens at the 
College. found that f emak  as a p u p ,  sored s i ~ ~ l y  bwer thanmala on m w s  
of-r planning. She mnnmds Ulat hutb mearch 4 s  t o t e  mndwted m&ii  
the needo of m t m  f d e  post-mndary studnus. 
Rtmrcb O r a t b  
I. What do lemale eakge nudents stale as thcb -IW for orentering post-seandary 
education? Anb arc these w n .  personal, iimncikl, or earset related? 
1. What are the pnsonal and institutional tmh fwd by f e d  ~&IIS I the eokge? 
3. What suppons do femak students &miry as important i n d g  the mi t 'mn to  
couege? 
4. What differrnees ah! between reentry leas* college studmu and traditional early- 
entry female mkge  stvdenu? 
S.lm.w o~RI*Y.mt LiIcmhm 
Intmdlrmioa 
The face of the wkal mkge  or uui* student is chaagjng, a rmre and 
more ddk-aged  and older women returnto formal &ling. Demographti Urnds have 
resulted in a shohlge ofconMntional 18 year old mden. to mn litll-time poa-ocmndary 
pmprams. a shortage that b -ted to cornhue for quite some tbnc Educational 
innitutiorr~ am ww looking to rnrnditbnal SO- to 6Utbeb w=al C~SWWM 
( E d d s ,  1993). In both the Uded Smatcr and Chad% mam  wmen make up a large 
proportion of adun learnerr (Navak& TWker, 1991). In &I, women aged 25 and older 
accounted for 48.6% of the total wUege enmUmcnt p w l h  ofthe 80's (Pad* 1994). 
Adult I- over age 25, e m M  in prhtime w m  have bsome the "nw majority". 
now ~utnwnkring td i i ona l  (I8 to 24 year old) full-time audents. Mosl ofthe pan-time 
Canadian university undergraduate nudent poplation in 1984 to 1985 (61%) w womn 
(Novak & Thaeker, 1991). By the mid-19% almost W o f l h e  total pot-wmndary 
enrollment was 25 y~m and alder (Foae. 1%). Pmjslbm *low that a. the papulation 
ages. the nwn&r of mwe female slWswill incease. 11 b pmjated Ulsl by the year 
2000 about 71% ofthe college popularan aged 35 yeanand older will be fcnm* ( C r h im  
& Riddler. 1985). 
In Newtoundland. the average age of public mkge m h n t  peaked in I993r94 at 
26.5 and dipped slightiy to 25.4 in 1995196. Diffeme inage among uniwrPitY 
undergraduates ir p r h d y  related to andance slam. Thc average ageof full-time 
nudents has ranged hrn2O.S -20.9 over the ptvn few yean whik pn-time studat 
average age has remained sl& at 30. There b a cleu mrd wward iasm&iy akbr 
nudents in Newfoundland's pu& wUege rystna " S t u b  who mlkd in 1995196 
were, on average, three ye= OW &an ohdents who had enmUed ten years CBIkr" 
(Gawmment ofNewfoundland and Labndor, Depamnn of Educatioh 19911). 
Due to this demographj, sh& eunem &mationahout womenand tkic 
concern b essential to me t  driu m-Ong and p m m  rreds e h i v e l y  (Padula 
1994). CoUcge and university coymeUhlB cemm in pticular ned to ackwwkdge thir 
demographic shk and adjw thir progrmw accord&. bs=mch shows thst mnuy 
women are ks m t b M  with the wumehg rmicn inedueatbnal idnutions than other 
groups. This may be due to the k t  thst these 61 were probably designed with 
younger nudents in mind m n h g  to the lved for hprnwmmt i n t k  areas (Mula  
1994). Lii long learning is now the norm and to o w  educational instautions rmst 
adapt to thei new clientele (Fwte. 1996). Many pon-oeeondary bntautions have f&d to 
recognize and address the needs a f m h y  wo- frequently making Lheitdnbllal 
program mare accenibk to this non-traditional popuLVon while igwring tbc complex 
factors that directly affect tbct a b i i  to areeed (Oreemd,  1990). 
A Pmfilc of Reentlv Women 
Pmfiling the eharaeterinii ofthe " l y p i i  Rn*ry woman b ramwhat ditFcuk 
k au r e  the redly is that the population b not a homogcoeous p u p .  Lewk (1988a) nars 
that the mon mmmonly accepted d cM i n o f a  reentry woman is one who har kA school 
to t&e a job or auwne family respansldilitkr and who is mw  baking to mwn to ~ehoal or 
work. Since the traditional cokge or university studem age is I8 to 24, studem age 25 
and older are considered reentry Wovak & lbckcr, 1991). Pemcy womenare a vcry 
diverre gmup, varying in their roeioemmmic kk%m~ud, and lbek educational a d  career 
history. The majority of them are betwen nueaty-he W 6 ~ y  of age. They may be 
k e d .  divareed, widowedoc ringk withar without chil&a ODEe c o r n k i d  to be only 
amiddle-class phenomoh it is MW -@zed mst reentry wornmay  be wo* cLw 
economically disadwmged. u ~ ~ b h ,  or uppa ck W e  mt r ywo -  &re 
are &o special needs pups kldi mhorik a h  wmm, womn withd~~~Wls.  
displaced hamnnakem k l e  pmd r ,  rural women, and b w - h o m e  women(Lnuis 
1988a). 
Thh reentry gmup is m t  a nw phemmemn Evm as far back as 1957. Super 
(1957. cited in Her & Crama, 1996) idatihi four diBnent uuen panem for w o r n  
the conventionoi emw ptlent, the double-RM~ eonerpattem, the intenupred-r 
ponern and the unsmble cone7 patten. lna eonw~ io~ l l  emer  pltern the wonan 
leaves school or college lo begin working. ARn working for vvrml moNk or yean the 
w o r n  marries and beeoms a fuU-thne homemaker. In thedouble-mkcmeerpattern the 
w o w  goes to work after eomplethg hn cducntbn, gets rnvricd and cont'wr with the 
double role ofworkbg and homemkbg. She may occasionally tske sham mms ofthne 
off for childbearing. Thk pmcm is mnt mmrmnly onnat the uppr and b w e ~  ends ofthe 
aauptional reale. The i n r e ~ c d e o n e r p a n m  ?ee the young wonan working for 
some time. leaving m r k  to marry and have children, and then returning to work bmwc a) 
her children are old ewugh for kr to kave them b) far hamid pmbkms prkpr  horn 
king uidowed or diwrerd, or E )  hm hwml  in w t  bsom dontinam. Tk unstable 
careerpotfern imlveo alternating b m  working to hommmkhg and beek to workha and 
so on. Thir pattern most ofien occurs at the bmr loelmcommie k b  aad is aRm the 
result o f  irregular Snanei p ~ l r e s  which force the wornan outside dthe born to earn 
extra rmney, or por  M h  which cam the w o w  to give up empbymnr at varbw 
timer. Man reentry women hUow an intenupredcmerpanem 
Shapim & Fiusimmom (1991) wgw that thm h m 7pical"mtry wornan and 
that the population D made up ofrubgmups thar rhould m t  be puped together. They 
studkd three & i t  pupa  of remuywommwhomthey labckk Adapt- Explorers, 
and Change Seeken. Adaptem were renmy w o r n  a n e d i  post-mndary educatiDp 
This COUP waJ p w  With~hiWE% 37% hWing bra- Over 
1652.WOlyear. The Explom were a p u p  of- &seed with the Options for 
Women Agency, who were eonsidering wMher or mt  to rmmt to work. T b  d d l e  
gmup had equal numbers a f w i d oM  divorced, mrd. and separated women. and the 
majority ofthemuvned less thanS12,WOlyear. The thhd pup,caUalChge Seeken. 
consisted ofwomen on social a s h  who had q+d to the lab b u y  P r o w .  The 
majority o f t b  p u p  were d i v a d ,  widowed or %prated with 86% having mual  
incomes bs than S12.WO1yc~1, and having lower educational lcveh than the fmt p u p .  
The study found that t h r e  group diffmd sigdhmb h their pcnormlity characteristics, 
level ofstress. and work values. Thes dia- anen to the diversity of mntty women. 
and may mply the d for vny d l  -me on the pan ofinnitutbm and 
continuing education pragmm (louir. 1988a). 
Despite their dive&. reentry women as a group s k  many e k t & i s .  
R e w a r c h  have mponed tba the life expniences of rrmhy women are broader and rmre 
complex because oftheir multiple mpomWbsat  hwr, h society, and zu work WuQ 
1994). For women with a family. ratmimg to shoal  imwIwsa dbl change in the way 
they hm lived Uui lives and m y  emsll panicular tba wdithnal d e m s  do m t  
e m m e  (Edwards, 1993). UnWu ma*r or younger worm, reentry wmn oAcn 
experieme many unique c t i d l eap  wtuk amcdbg pt-pffcdqedufat ion:  gmraUy 
they shoulder the primary -mibility for child rrariaB aod other family man- 
(Rodriguez 1996): they typically feel &, amdols or lummfomble about the time. 
money. or other family E I OM ~  spmt on W education (Rodrigua, 15%; Taybr & 
Mariensu. 1995): aRm thei 5- depIdat onboth behaviodand cm,tbd SUPPOR 
h m ~ p o m  or other mrmbeni wd at mm  p o n - s u ) ~ ~ a a t i I u t bm  t k r e  bIhtk 
ruppn to help thea wmcn owcome the banien UrY face to lunhcr tlrt education 
(Rodriguez 1996). Becam ofthe hnciial hardship ofa eoUcge e dmbn  ontop of 
having to d c  md s m  aI ham% 95% of temUy w m n  am pan-ttke m t h  Ulsn full- 
time rtudenrs, take much longer la eomplece their d- and h u n t l y  &mp t  their 
nudies along the way (Dillon 1990. cited hRodrigun. 19%). 
For all reemrj womn edwmbn repreems a mkr shilt in the way they hew lived 
the" live. a shfi in who they have teen and who lhey may potentially bsom in the Tuture. 
~ o t  rurpriringly. they enter pa-secondary imitutiom with some trepidation qwnbning 
whethn they can really do it m wmdehg wh e h r ~ k y  emdesuw k Despae thc'u 
abilities. at times impressive pmfessiond smmplkhmas and o&us enlhusii these 
women are plagued by douM (Taybr & Marienau, 1995). 
Renaoaa for Reentrl 
Many nudie have investigated womn'r motive for reentering pst-nsondary 
training. Thw reasom im as d i i  ar the popWnlhamAv.n (Pad& 1994) and 
range h m  the prapatic to the phhoophicd (Orrmwaod, 1990). Each rrratry woman 
ha4 unique traits. asst., and p m b h  thal sb briom d h  her w the edwatbnd ~ i b n  
rhe rn-e 5s o f m m  women give how di&Jt it is to pm6k 
women and illustraces to edmtbnd providers the nzcady ofdevehpiag a W a f  
program to meet the uniquc and di- d o f t k  remtry popllnlon (lnvir. 1988a). 
Deckling to mum to school bsdiflkuh deis'art for any du l l  w o r n  w make, 
influeneed by m y  ktors .  A mumto  poa-szwrdaty education may be Uu wii of s 
reevaluation o f t k  =If. bmught on by -tion o rd iwra  ( O h  & Ro% 1987). hnily 
dficulties (Paduis. 1994). t k  muring ofher hnily, bredom or my nuheref laetorn. 
Women often think of t hm l u e s  in t- of tkir  ~latiomhipo with o h .  lky d e k  
themselves as romeonc's wife. mother. or daugmer. Beesw o f ~ ~ f * l s l  e ~ ~ ~ m t l o l l ~  
women have gmwn aceuptomed to igmring the'& own needs in favor ofothcrs. klud'mg 
husbands. childrr~ or pmnu ( O h  & Rore, 1987). Ha* defined her identity 
predominantly in terms o f r w  o h  in her life, a WOW event* needs to 
diseouer her own identity (Skhy .  1976). A skgtikm oecumrre ina worn 's  life will 
aften cauw her to reexamhe who s k  is. that m y  m o w e  ha to pmue an education 
and an identity sparate fmmothcn in her life. A return lo wllcge may a.4~1 her in 
establishing her intektual worth pnd i n d i i W  ( O h &  Ros. 1987). Relleethg this 
theme. women have reported m m  for remtry rueh as the desire to "become wmnrrr" 
and to "Snd oa who I am" (Taylor & 1995). 
Many w o r n  mum  to wUege or mivdi motivated by westlonal m m .  They 
may desire a w or more fultlhg ~ ~ ~ r ( P a d u l a  1994 ,Gh  & Ros,  1987). they m y  
want to advance or upgrade in t k i r  pmmc p!ace ofmrploymcm (Grenmd IWO. O h  
& ROK. 1987). or perhaps enhance job reem (Greemwwb 1990). Othm are motivated 
by a desire for new reppom~lWaii (Taybr & Mariemus 1995). or we college as achaoEe to 
improve employability s W  (C!qmn& Smitb 19.37). Many w o r n  bcmme dk&hd 
with theh p m n t  job and vinv aco lge  education~sachame 10 hve their often low- 
pa*g, low-prestigepb for better empbymcnf (Psdufa. 1994; G k  & Rwc, 1987). 
Another e o m n  motive for mmry b tbe mawim$ of one's lsmily. Childrm 
entering school or growing up snd !saving horn allow the w o r n  &e time and - 10 
devote to her awn interms and needs (Pad& 1994; Glasr & Rae. 1987). The dslbbg 
birthrate has eko increased the numbers of mecuming w m n  Women are m w  ppndi 
kss time having and nisi children and thm buskeeping dutk are ko9cncd. For oam 
women this can lead to feelings oftomiom hrunbn, and low =*-worth. For many 
women the empty-nest spdrom is a sage o f c d i i  wkn  they mun search lot mmthing to 
mthe void lei? by thi. lo.rafmk(Hm&C-, 1996). Ofherrearamrelated to mk 
and Wly expectatbm inelude s desk  to gain a new peropenive on one's marital 
mlcl~sponsibititieo. a desire to be % absorbed" by ham demands and a desk ro 
eontnite to family r e r o w  toth &UcetuaUyand timxially(Clayton & Smich 1987). 
Ecomn6e necessity h brm rrpoRed as tbe mosl i m p m t  m n  forreentry 
(Herr & C-, 1996: Rice & Meyer, 1989). With idation rates incrrsohtg. m longer ean 
mon f& maintain thei aandard ofliving ona singk hm .  High vnmphymnt 
rater oRen mean the wife is working wide thc M is mt. Loso fa  spa= b r n  
divorce or widowhood may also necdlalle -try due to finarrial d i i u h i i  and the 
need to be mlf-rupponbg. Fnsncinlpmbhm are a mjor motivator for remy MmCn 
(Hem & Cramr, 1996: Padula, 1994; Clayton & Sntitb 1987; Glsn & Ror, 1987) and 
mum@ to post-seeondaryedueakn for lmb& is o8ena ~smary 6m ntep before 
p-g the workfora (Herr & Cmmn: 19%). 
Some women repon w a i n 8  to mm to sbol a M U  inelkstud nads sveh as a 
desire for wlf-development or inteUettual chalknge (No* & Thackcr, 1991). S i  
motives repond include a desire to grow and dmlop, to team sbaur lifeand the world, 
and to take pride in their ~ ~ ~ m p k h m n t s .  Othcr mom =idly motivated or hummhim 
rearions include wanting to meet oadexpectalbm, wanting to make olbnr pmud, to m t  
new people. to share bwledge,  or to hen& o h  (CWon & Sndth 1987). 
Perhaps undertying all k -m h the reentry wonan's m u g  m d  for a feeling 
of wlf-wonh (01- & Ros.  1987). h h y  women m n  reentering shml to & 
their relf-eaeem (Clayton & Smilh 1987). Daidiig to reenter is oRen a period of 
introspection and slf-emmiratinn in which these womn bcMm very aware oftheir 
feelings and attitudes (Glass & Roe. 1987). 
The reasons women enter m~eIun ive~p i ty  in lua years wdnlie the aced for 
expanded cowl ing  and edufatiollal srvien (Pad& 1994). Dapie  the muhiivde of 
-m womn may enm pon-mnday hraitutwns, it is impnm to w&e that the 
timing for her return is m t  oakly a fuMionofmotivatbn but yery much affected by the 
state ofrelationships and O e E w n  in k r ~ r r y d a y  life Whar actually pmmpts her to 
e m u  in an educational program h bdad a compkx interaction of life e m  8 w  and 
motivation (Mohney & Andemh 1988). 
Bsrricn to R m t q  
Once a reentry w o r n  has bided  lo mum to c o b ,  impkmolting hcr plan is w t  
always an easy task. Wo r n  mtwning to school or work face a multitude ofabstac*. 
(Spanard, 1990). TIE c ~ a i a i c r  and eo- unique to reentry women slso menn a 
unique set ofpmbkms for both the rmnq w o w  and th kti tutbn she selects te a t t d .  
Barriers m reentry can best be d e s e n i  as either pmnal (which includes both 
prychoraeialand~ituational) or inaitutbrd (Spanarb 1990. Whenten 8 R o k ~  1983). 
Pcmnal barriers. 
Women wanting to return a formal education m h m  a n u m k o f t n m k  relating 
to their pmnal eircunaanees, o h t i o ~  rU-image. and rU-+sed &demands (M, 
198881. Perhaps one ofthe greatest o t s m k  Ered by reentry women isjugglbg the 
multiple mler afaduhhood. U& the tdi tbl lal  sudcm h o e  pinmy mk is lhsl of 
nudent. the retntty woman mw combine nvdrrn mm with t h s  of*, mother, 
signifcant other, community member, or wsge-camrr, rhouldcring the nnpom&Wi 
incumbent with each m k  (Glass & Ror ,  1987; Lew i  1988a). Where m d y  the 
traditional student b embkhhg her iadcpcndmfe and m g  to separate hmher  
family oforighr reentry women are smgglLtg to balaM and integrstc these mks@dding 
& Dawling, 1992). Both famjly and m k i t y  are "gmdy ktinniom" demanding m m t  
availability. high &siiility, and exclwiue bydry. U& a p b  with kd horn and asks. 
family and school demsndsm ~~ and m y  womn havc &dry 
anticipating t k  Lnpaet of& combined mks  (Edwmk, 1993). 
Striving to "do it alP' she m y  feel sbc arrds to cwy out aU t h  m b  with equal 
effieieney, kad'ig to tremendous feeling afgulii about the ss& her fa& lmut d e  
to &w punuit of& ~ ( G r r e n ~ b  1W LnviP. 19811% Glass & Rose, 1987). 
Pulled in w v d  mntlieting directam by md*ss dnnands fmm school, w o h  family. 
fiends. and community. lhev w o r n  w e  stah. w&y. sues ( N o d  & Thaeka. 
1991: Lewir 1988a). mk mnOict, emotional distrm. and ntapr & eo&r (PaduQ 
1994). The a m s  c a d  by trying to tebm multipk mkr &ttmeh.oflm ksds 
women to abandon their aud'l  (Me%a, 1991 cited in Home, 1998). 
Role strain among women har t h  d inmhm:  mle conflicr fmm simultaneous 
demands that are incompatible, role m r l d  h w%ich thm b simph. m t  mu& time to 
met  all demands. and mle contagion in w k h  the wo- b preoccupkd with one mk 
while engaged in another (Coverman 1989). lmetmingly, it is the audmt'r &on of 
thew demands. rather than t k  stun1 d e m d s  p W  on them that Mume the d e w  of 
strain they exprienn. Rrrnuy wmm with cltkhn & age I3 fecl c o m ~ I y  m m  
overloaded and repon p t e r  strain likely beeam younger &dm aze *u au tommw 
and less flealls in t k i r  needs (Horn. 1998). Resarch has shown that the younger the age 
ofthe yo- cNd. the g m t n  the rtnh! faad by womco reemci+ wkrsity ( N o d  & 
Thacker. 1991). 
Befauw there arc simply not enough horn in the day to mmmmxhte the muh'ik 
mles mnuy womn mmut IUU  their sue- b very mu c h d e p dm  on both hehvtonl 
and emotiod suppan fmm family mmkm  and friends (Rodrigus 1996: Edwards, 1993; 
Greenwoad 1990). Mnny WO- hvtog meticuhvoly p l a d  forthei reentry. prepsring 
family and Wends for the changes to mme, and delegat& c em i  housbtd chom to 
other Family membm am. mwhclm. mnaantly worried that Ibsu -n will rnw. 
Not surplingly, the rrenny e* places tremendous rtresp on faroikrelarionships 
(kenwood. 1990). Lcw% (19884 Sliltn that i m t  d lor ~pousn. si&bm 
athm. family member% employers or coworkers lo be appmnd to or kl h r m d  by a 
reentry woman's  arm or educltiod aspirations Mmy husbands fear that at awife'o 
reentry will affect the mlatio&p and cause themlo p w  span OAen rrenVy womn 
report that gaining an education has e d  eo& in the" relationships wilh pan- and 
was Meed perceived as a Uvat by lheii rpouvo (Edward% 1993). 
Other p e ~ n a l  (or psyebooocial) barr*rr may include the mnVy woman'sanituder, 
beliefs and values her self4- and her prbr  e x p h s a ~ a  sndent (Spanard, 1990). 
M a n ~ ~ r y v ~ m e n a r r d r w m b y a ~ n r ~ o I m ~ , k ~ ~ ~ l ~ a r r r n t  
"'getting any younger" (Grrcnwood 1990). and rsogrjdng that lhey have a b i t e  amount 
oftime in which to fuW their goals (M 1988a). They have a strong fear of faihm 
(Greenwmd, 1990) and cqer*ncc urnmdol~ selfdouk kecurily, a d  anxiety about 
1 h e i i . W  academic om, whiehean be a maPrntwnbling MDEk Wvalr & Thackn. 
1991: Lewh, 1988a; Glass & Ror, 1987). ' M y  oflen have pmbkms in seI fs0nql  and 
self-pemptioh and ~equentlyundmte Lhei sehul a bW i  (Pahrk 1994). Low self- 
confidence is common (Taylor. 1995; - 1992). as many mcmy women wny abow 
the" abiiry to compete with mwhpungs  c!asm&eq who they e aha+ m r e  men 
clasrmom crperimee. Feelings o f i m i l i o n  alicnatbn insdeqmy, wlf-mmcbllarer 
(W&ie & llmmpron 1993) and iafcriority srr o h  reported (Wilkk & %-a 1993; 
Greenwood. 1990). For #om, relwtame may ohm hm t h e  fearofbsing hmlfor the 
relatiomhips to whkh ohe has grownacewtomd (Taylor, 1995). Many a h  worry about 
the" phyrieal appear-; afraid Ihey unll b k  "om ofphfe", d i i t ,  or hnpoprb 
dressed and fear they unll MI fit into the Z o S  rad' ((heenwood, 1%. Lev&, 1988a: 
Glass & Rose, 1987). 
Additional personal h m i m  focw en the reentry w o w ' s  skustion and inelude lack 
of childcare. job commitmenrs lack of mony. and tramponation pmbkm (S& 
1999). Concern about continuing cluldeare b a mpr iaue(espeeially when pre-wbool 
children are involved) (Rees. 1992; Leuis. 1988a). and kt ofchildfarc b oflm thr 
determining factor when women me forced to drop out of wining p r o m  A large 
number of  reentry women in their twmIier and thinks are mmpecbg for child- srviar 
k a u r e  neighbors and others who eared farchi!d~n in tk pan have ~ I W I  W d  to 
school or the workforce (Le* 1988a). Women ned awes  to ehildeare ifthey am to 
reenter education or the workforce ( R m  1992). 
Lack ofresources to pay for tuitiorl and c h  b also a kmk to lhew wmcn 
some ofwho are single psrrnu, widowed or divorced (CW, 1989, Le* 1988s). 
Training programs need to take into cornideration hat women haw vny poar accem to 
resources that they can uw far tbcmwlm restrini their ability to pay for mining, or for 
that matter. even get thne (Rm 1992). Lawcr-kom dudent, cxprieoce ineread mk- 
matt perhaps becaw they mua nrpmd addiaiod energy scraping together the mov to 
attend college. As we4 theu women oflm em m t  afford w h  &n BI N n n r r  day 
camp. that would pmnit Unn to motinuc their nudies tioougbam the p u m m ~  months 
(Home. 1998). Reentering aneducalional ming is am k i o n a l  period ofla more 
difficult far single parem who have added ruweial bvrderu (lmris 1988a). Remy  
women who are poor or who belong to mimdy groups m y  faee sddit'inal pmbkm or 
Urnitations not b e d  by thos vubo are ofa h i g h  k i a l  m d i q  or who bebw to the 
mjority group ( O h  & Rme, 1987). 
Imslitutiomal b.rhm 
Institutional banks ah p v m l  many w a r n  ham mtuming to ochool (Home, 
1998; Greenwood, 19W. Lewi* 198% O h  &Row 1987: Wtcaton & Rob'wan. 1983). 
These ohstack ran inelude such banks ;n sdrdules, cost. c a m p  W k  
(Spanard. 19901, and mum evai$bilhy(Tittk & D&, 19110). Admknion poliFii that 
are typically g-d toward past-high oehool adolncmm can ah hinder reentry. Tk 
validity ofold ~anwripts b qu&h& and cxaminatbm puehu the kholsstic Aptitude 
Test. the Miller Analogies Test, and the Gcadume Record Examinntian are inthnidating to 
women who have been away h m  t h  rrhool system for m y  yean and whase m&ni 
skius NSC/ (LeWk. 19%; G k  & b, 1987). C d h S  are SOrnethlE3 to0 old to 
transfer. requiring w o r n  to -1 wwsq and -prate r e f em s  are bug forgotten 
or moved on. ORrn pmgramr are hiled to N - t i m  dudmrs only, hve msidmy 
requirernts, and r im limits lormmpktimg that ah put w o r n a t  a 
disadvantage. Some htitutiom have only d s y t i  clarr xlmiuln and i-srsitive sehwl 
policies. such as grades de- on elas audmce,  that hidm women with children 
(Lewis. 1 9 8 k  Tittle & Denkcr. 19110). The wa r d  muctum afvniverr ik that gives 
highest priority to research and bwn( to smke. docs mt  -wage lsEulty to devote 
much time to adapting pmgramr or teaching mthd @om, 1993). Cndit for *r 
k sm i n p a n d l i f e ~ r i em s h a p hm a p r i t ' 1 ~ e ~ b u t b ~ hm ~w i d ~ p r a c f i r r  
n this point (Lewir 1988a). 
Mature studmts are much rmre k k t o  be pan-lime an4 in fa, pan-time students 
now ournumber full-time nudems(NovsL & Thafkn, 1991). Imtinrtbns however, nil1 
reem to prefer full-time nudrms (Tink & M a .  1980). Derpite predictions to the 
contrary, recent research b w r  that vndcrgraduate m m h n  in C d m  univerPain has 
actually declined in the lrul6ve years. due entirely to a drop in pan-time nudeolr, 
erpeckliy those in alder age hkets .  From 1992r93 to 1997i98 m h n t  for women 
aged 25 - 44 dropped an dam@ 31.2%. SN& hve suggested that eulbaeks to 
univenity h dm g  may be a mjer factor, as universities lerm to be e omm t h t g  thu 
resources an full-time program o&rirg f e w  pan-time m u M  ("Unimityemollmnt", 
1998). As well. mmudry  college policies oflen d i r r h h t e  againa pan-tlne nudenu by 
degree eompktios hislaid eligbiky,job plarrmnl, and acfesr to campus 
childcare available only to nudmtr who are full-time (Orterkamp & HukU, 1983. cited in 
Rodriguez 1996). Similarly, parking mtr*tiom aflen lhnh &ts and rpsa to lull-time 
students only. Part-time nvdentr need awes to hilitier such as *aming mourcn, d y  
sli centres. reginration offices, c o m b  booksom cmpbymat, placmxn, Md 
cafeteria se&cr. Oflen there &narc 0 4  open during weekday hours (xkdukd for 
staffconveninre rather thsn for studems) making it hapowi fn reentrywomen who are 
empbyed to availofthewrvieer. Manyeampwesdo m t  o k  weelrendarmaig 
co-s, nor do they a L r  child- &a oa~ampus. Otherp may oflcrshiMearr 
w&er but h ow  ace W e d  to du "traditiod" workday. nmking them ofMe us la 
many pan-time remtry studems newin. 1988% Tmk & Dmkr,  1980). Trampmionean 
also k s problem for remuy w o r n  ifoff-IL~ o r o u ~ h  sn i ce s  are m t  a d b k  
(Spanard. 1990: Lnuis. 1988a). AdditiomGy. mmuy wo r n  may Fax 'mimidation fmm 
inNuetorp and innnutioos lhat do m t  vinv b a s  Snious m d m s  (Oh& Rose. 1987). 
Many r e p n  negative f e e b r  as a mvll ofimtruftional price. tb are coqm i t i i  and 
i n W ~ n a l  (Wilkie & h w u  1993). A C k  of fen& mk d c k  on c o k p  and 
university eampuren b also a 6equeah. cited bsrrirr ( m k  & W ,  1980). 
Financial aid p l i c ~  are paniculariydhbimlory towardo remy w m o  who may 
only have enough money to &tend pan-I&. y4 are hxligible for f u d i g  beeawe ofthei 
pan-time status (Lewis. 1988a. O k  & Rose. 1987: T ik  & Denker. 1980). Receaiy, tk 
federal govcmmea placed yn amther hurdk lo ha ofmnty wmm  by mandating credit 
checks on ntudent loan applications. Ar ofAugust 1.1999. &st-time loan appkams aged 
22 and older will be rutject to cmdh cheeks loan rtfon to reduce tk ban defauh me 
(despite the Fact that 93% ofstudents cventvally repay thrir f d m l  barn). This new policy 
is expected to atT-t 38.0M) mature rtudmts each yew and may Mntualh. mean l o w  and 
middle-ineome Cmdiam will m l a m  qud@ for s t dm  loam beaus  oftheir heav 
h c i a l  burdens ( V a b  1999). Frqyewty, m d d  m d m s  who* hurtends work are 
alro diwriminated edagatUt as his salary is ralren inlo account whethe or m t  he is 
contributing (Glass & Ros. 1987: O i i  aa].. 1980). 
Even ifeducationrl innsutiors do o&r Mvias to remy wmq m y  w o r n  do 
not avail ofsrvies .  Many remy womn k l  tbst midm service are o* for younger 
students, or feel lhat they rhoukf hwdk thiogs themelm. RaRIy w o r n  who are 
p r h d y  pan-time. mamay also b e " o d e "  ofthe urual h b d  nctwrks thmugh whieh 
traditiod nudenu mm t m h t e  (Bdddmp& Iobmq 1980). Some express &uhy 
in knowing what un i ~a i t y  and ei --BT~ B W ~ .  wen BS WY 
kn0nowi.p where and how to seess such mo-(Hmir@oh 1993; FkishmaR 1992). 
PubIiciw and infomtionabout services for pat-timer reentry denhaftendo m t  w h  
their target audkme (Lev&, 198k Glm & Row 1987). I&m hds, a k m e  of 
literatwe on woma. and Iskof~ddgmId pemn lo ISSb w o r n  an 
lead to k t  o f * m m n  ofaMllabk -n services ad. thmfm, underwe (Leruis, 
1988a). Rmly ue reem or pan-thne studwar givenam/ Moforiematmn to hmdwe  
them to the univmity and its wnieer(0laos & Rose, 1987). 
The N e d  101 S u ~ w n  101 the k m t n  Warns. 
The succers of reentry wmn is very mwb depndem on hehavbral and mt iana l  
support b r n  h i l l y  members and hicnds W g u e .  19%: Edwards. 1993; Home, 1993: 
Grrenwd.  1990). Wwxnwho I* on s MI-lhne c o d  to hi& education in 
addition to a full-time home life. hldh chrldreh k c  d chdkrxes. Thox who make 
this commitment withom the support of Far& and W s  k c  mm i h b k  risk 
(Gmnwood. 1990). Aknce ofswh rvppon I d 3  to pnldological rtrainlmd hrrrarn 
nres (Love& 1980; Seotf 1980). In kf thc prc- or atsmcx of personal and 
institutional support canofla m m  thc di&rrnec hclwan pasiai and dmppk out 
[Lewis. 1988a). arsdeq~tesuppon c a a d y  mi6~tethcthc~tsofmk ruaineavwd 
by intense demands (bk .  1987). Women q m n  krs smss whm thir rpo- pmviie 
emotianal. an i tud i i  Snurii and behaviod mppm (Bedrow, 1979). Educational 
suppons -is womn in kner evslualhg tbcirmmmihamtl, m & h g  Lheb muhipk 
roles and the d i r y  of kit educarional pvpuits (Lewk, 1988a). 
Reentry w o r n  r ep i  - t a d  svppon and cnm-t hmtl tei i  pa~e r  as
very imponant. This support can be in mere mtnial  ways, N E ~ B P  k l p i i  with 
holuewark, or may be indicated in more p~ycbobgLal war, such BP a p n c e ' ~  + in or 
commitment to the importance of her s t d i  (Ed&, 1993). Some women are fortunate 
end receive eonsidembk support &om family wd %m& as they mskc the Vamitionto 
school. Other. make the transition in b k i n n  meountek w i v e  nowppr t ,  
resinanee, or even negative fecdbaEk and opn hostility. As we& initial mpport may later 
be replaced with d w c e ,  as the renlity oflongdiiwcc mmmuting, long ham of Jrudy, 
and little ke tim: take their toll (lavk, 1988n). A puu.r9r attitude toward a woman's 
return to shoo1 k a n i t i d  factor in kr areeyl and satisfmtion in the student m k  ( A m ,  
19%: Lewi+ 1988nl. 
Lewis (1988b) come& that support has threecatego.*% emotional a n i t d i ,  
end functional. each high&hting a unjque aspect e f t k  t w  "rupport". Emtbnal mJupport 
refers to the degm ofappmval or d i i m v a l  of the reentry w o w ' s  e d u u t b d  gads by 
others, including spouts, ehildm, liiends, ctarsmatesor employen. A n i t d i  support 
rcflmu the p-tivn of others (whether tndtinnalor ~ a U a d i i o n ~  on the appopde  
mles for womeh Such support eaa be mcarund in the e m  to whichotberJ agree or 
disagree with the roles the mmlq womanchooses to adopt or abandon. Fwrtaaal 
support refer. to the divirbn of labor and househoId &om and the e m 1  to which others 
take anand share in these rrspomibililii 
Interestingly, younger. mditionsl-aged women enmUed in cduutinnal pmgmm 
repan gaining mm oftheir support h m  friads, whi* the mppr t  of s i s t i h n t  others is 
reen BP more imponant for reentry women (RoehlB O h  1984). Considering the 
impaft that reenuy has OD thc w o ~ ' s  family, admtbnal  &iIYIiom Ihould heb renhy 
women expand their mid m t  and idanii rrro-outside ofthe &roily to elhniaste 
the role r e b  on 0 t h  far suppon (Lewis, 198%). Greemwwd (1990) 
suggests that only peranal mlv c ,  sMngthmd by d i ivccks  oftheir ability to &am and 
an inc-ing unw otoelf-worth make h possibk for ranuyw~nento - in pod- 
secondary education. Discovery o fa  new luppon gmup msdc up o f m n c d  kulty and 
other reenuy womenah mnvlbutn ri&kmtly to the success of thes w a r n  
Many other nudies haw inveaigstd facton affeeling the satisktnnand strainof 
reentry women in the sudenrmC. Suppon from both Gurdtyand inRitutMns are 
eonrislently reported a mspr Wo n .  Kirk & Do* (1983) found that h e l p f u b  of 
professors was the bcrt predictor ofnudent rnkfaetion ar well as. the psychohgical 
support of friends the helpfulness o f m - h  and the pnchobgiealouppon oftheir 
children. Novak & Thacker (1991) found the bea  predictor o fmnhy  women's sltbfanion 
h their sudml rok war psychological supuppon oftheit chWen. Avcry(l9%) bwd that 
the reentry womn in her sudy hdi~stcd them most inpanant suppn  eamc from thet 
muse. without whieh m y  dwbred Ihey wouidhaM acmmpWd hit go& They aho 
identitied support h m  m y .  M, suppon p g r  Iheconwdy ,  and rrongb 
mommended involvement in a- and pnonal  development p u p .  For ram lrcnvy 
women sarbfaetion in the s%wkd mk  and thcir u h ' i e  wen  w very m h  d e W n  
on having a wnw ofbelonging on campus, being treated witha sems o f d ' i a n d  
by faulty and st& and t h ' i  MiIy to establish mea&%U re la tadb on campus WA 
members of faeulty who ddated and &nd tbet  mk  as studmr ( F k i i  1992)). 
Other studiff have 0x4 thc hp impor tancc  o f d  suppans to women ingrneral. Social 
support h one of the m a  *nant mwcn w o r n  hve  to cope d h  Jmrr (Hobfoll 
1986). b t h  Katz (1976) and Markus (1977) report that women in @ receive 
psychological support h m  bothspurs and chkkmand that tbir support b very 
hprtant. Reentry women v inv  tbir rpoural support ascritieal to achieving tkir 
educational gods (Berkove. 1979; MarLuq 1977). Support h m  both family and 
institutionc. whether e m t i a d  ~Ititud'lnaL 01 ~ i o n a l m m i n ~ e s  to be a maPr h x  61 
many reentry w o w  (Lewis, 1988b). 
Unfonunately, many t i rm  the wnUy wornan daeo ~t ask for the suppoR she may 
desprately need perhaps due to her uaditiod mk as a n Y n w  or cmgiver Many 
women m y  not even recognize that t h y  hve  a d ,  or oRen k I  l m d w h g  of 
assinance, especially bmaurhorily figures Remlry womn m often too insecure, and 
too bwy far that mana. to ask for suppan. especially when they n d  it mrS d h g  the 
early period ofreentry(Taybr. 1995). 
Institntiomsl Rnooar to Womn Rmtrrinr EdmeUka 
Many of the unique problems of reentry women can be ow c o r n  by i d N t i o d  
inright ((Oh & Rone. 1987). P e h p  in -&ion ofthe m b n t  posn'b',ilitks ofthis 
fan growing population some mkga/univwsain have dewloped p m g r a ~ ~ ~  to assist 
weary w a r n  rnake the uansitiin to the educational mh& o&ring k e  vnim to 
current students and those ~ornk?+&g ccmey. Tbsc program oftendecrea?s the hdm 
of time (through eves and ~ k e nd e $ r s  cheduling), place ( h u g h d i i  leMlhg 
and independent nudy) and m n  (by educationalcons far nonvaditional audems) 
(Spanarb 1990). Some efthe ~pc ia l  un;m offcrrd hrhde oriauation, advisii 
munwlling, i n f a d  w o r k s b o p a / ~  child- -rt pup s ,  busing, rndem 
group%rgmhtion* and awards or bomm (Coplad, 1988). 
Aeadm& p m m .  rpeei6caUy dn@ for muting women, range b m  
weekend coUeger and cmcnded degw  pro- to eaqetetxy bswd eunicula Many 
universities are kuik and albw studn*r to wrk a Urir own psa and offer imeMhip 
and t u t a d s  to e b e  pmieal  experkme. Sevnal o f t b  ~ n ~ m  ~ 6 e r  odenation 
wsstans withadult nudenta 08eriog guidaoce to r e w e om  in boUl evening and weekend 
sessions lo fit the rhdules ofmuming womn (Coplad. 1988). h t k r  o&rr a campl~ 
mentoring pmgram for reentry rmdrms which hlvder  -naL academic, and career 
mentars (Fullenon College. 1998). Sam universities o8n  credit co- to m m i g  adult 
students. in which a professional mvlseUar help nuden. choose ansjor, o h  career 
planning and vccational tnthg, and tesches audy skilk and time mmgemru mhdques 
(Copland. 1988). Other sewha include k lpN  ngbuation infomhs and sub io 
apply+ag for eholarrhip and Iimmii aid (Uniwniryaf W-on 1998). 
As wU. m y  mUegrj and universities are beginaing to 08rrcowaeling p r o m  
geared towsrds this elk f d  grow o%ng both i d d u a l  and pvpcourcrlling. 
Childcare wrvieer far n wornare  a&bkon m y  E- (Moraine Park 
Technical CoUege, 1998: Cophd, 1988). ar mom hitut iom sue m w  d k i n g  that to 
compete for this growing ~onmdtadpo&%htionthcy rma o8n  setvk. On-rite 
childfare faeilitie are bscomiag the nom some llul by pBlem wlm- rud ner.ing a 
dual mle as a clasmom far studens d y i n g  EBTh.CXMmod Eduulioo. One college 
has turned unused dormitory spax into four-I& midace W for single mUm aad Iheir 
children to add- ihe pblmofhawhg, at Ihe - time ofking chWwe se&e on 
campus (Copland 1988). Othn colmse!hg prrvicep iaelude qporVrefenals (Morahu 
Park Technical CoUcge. 1998: Unkrsilyaf WAhgtos  1998). hmke and -, 
outgoing ease mansgurrm, tmspr t a tbn  and W i n  qpon, tniniag inpb r e d i  
r!ds. job phscmnn assistance, hmmiorrml opponunitii and folbw-up (Morahu Park 
Technical College. 1998). 
Workshops and seminars on topin ofimms to Ihe o h  fan& nudent ue alro 
oRered at many eoUegerlunjvmit*o (Morahu Park Teclaical College, 1998: California 
State University, 1996; Copland 1988). Swh wmbm offer mt only valuabk intblormation 
to the returning nudent. but alro a c h e  to Mworir wilh Mher refuming nudents m well 
as hculty (Glass & Rose. 1987). Topics run Ihe gamut h m  handling money, women and 
the law. increasing wlf-anfidelre, aging psmaP, addink relationships, pnaaiwton 
(Copland. 1988). nudy skills r e d  It- naaaganmS t a t  ULingpbhuming sk i k  
(Class & Rose, 1987). c- npbratiodurar p h h g  (California Slate UaiversiIy. 
1996 Herr & Cramer, 1996). ulfdmebpmmt. w e R s  skills. advela-based career 
challenge (Moraine Park T e c U  College, 1998). and asreniveas mining (Hem (R 
C-. 1996). Whatever the topic, the goal h to d reentry women b d d o g  with 
some ofthe burdens and wi~h  which they are fafed (Coplaad, 1988). 
Conebdoa: In~redieats otS~acfemfml Pm nmm i n ~  
The need for edueatiod reform to ease the  ino of reentry wo- U) pMt- 
x c o n d q  educationhas bem empiwked inmu~hofthe litmun wrinen about rrmVy 
women That d beearns even more urgent as the numberof~~~tradi t ional  age 
students increaser. Rmmmcndstiom to Facilitate mamy have kluded ways to ease the 
amit ion and facilitate memy, as well as wap to enhanee mamy wo-'0 a b ' i  to 
penirt in their studies (Roddgtw 19%). Hea- emphasis needs to be placed on helping 
reentry students adjust to the  ampu us envimmm (Fleibhnm, 1992). 
Gmer  aw.reaM ore& 
Adively recruithg potential remuy women (laPaglik 1995, cited in Rodriguez 
1996: Coats. 1989: Le*. 1988a) so well so greater and emkr aces to information on 
amiable service to cunmtly rrgismd miry women h rtmngly wnnxnded  
(Harringto~ 199): Coats. 1989: Lewis 1988a). Such c&nr candemynifythe wbk 
process of applying to mkg e  or uoivmity, Ihs m he quite inliddating for remuy 
wmen. Suggestions include: (I) outreach e&m mmded to the pwr, older. working 
class. academically under-pepared, mn-aspihg potential memy women (Side1 1994: 
Coats. 1989). as well as sir& parmU displaced homanakm, and ~ r i t k .  (2) puuegies 
and mateiak developed to reach potential w o r n  audcm sld special needs populatiom; 
(3) pubkhed handbwkr, m k l t e ~ .  or aew~p.pr~eoasining tips b m  other -uy 
women (Lewis. 1988a; W o n  & btin.wn, 1983); and (4) d i i n l n  of such l i t a am  
within the eom* to place 6qUCRed by pomnial reemry women ~~hasdoetor's 
offices. ehi!dcarc centres chumha, hundmmau public &sislmm oE e g  and 
supermarkets (Lewis. 1988a). Spceial a rm t l n n  sessbm offned at a var&ty oftimes to 
suit the whedukp of nanfry womncovld be o & d  (Hamhgton. 1993; Lewis 1988% 
Meaton & Robin. 1983). and would be an c x c eM  t im  to review b m d  aid 
praeedurrr, aveilabk suppan servb21, and -any questbm they m y  have (Lnuis 
1988a). Ovtresch program ean be Yt up with ad& edUEBtianagCmier in the local MB to 
Wge the tramition to college or mknily (Rke & Meyer, 1989). Other Otherem kbde 
publishing ads h local newwpm or dtvebping spots for dhIte*virion advertising. 
Conferem and special d a p  canbe for w o r n  eo-g mentry and inelude 
eumnt reentry womn to act as mmitmand par mumellom. A diratory of -try 
liaisons can be publishEd and dirmited to wwly cmUed and potmial reenuy women 
(LeHis. 1988a). 
Aaesibi l i lv  lime msiden1io.r 
Accommodatiom in rsognition ofthe limited t im  of ctemy w o r n  are a h  
recommended. These include: Oeuik c b  rhcduling to inelvde o m  a week c b  
evening sbses, late &-on claoer (Lrwi* 1988~). d b e e d u e a t h n  (Horn. 1998). 
modular co-r internships, m t e m l ~  prosam or weekend otlktbg~ &wing 
residency quirsmwr to be hl l ikd thmugb part-tim study, internhim or iadepndent 
study; encouraging kully to be &b* to ma with rndcms outside ~~b scheduled 
times. as well as telephone h o w  f o rb%  w b k  to met in pMn; imd mmded horn 
for dmhhm i v e  e&ic.s Nppon srvirrr, and -tion p d u r e r ,  as weU ="after 
horn" telephone lines for idomlion onm- amd ml lmem &ew% (988a). 
lrutructon should reco- that -try w o r n  have limited t im  due to Ih'cmultipk 
robs, and plan pmdmive. &asentered sctivitin wahi. class time, to outside 
elas time obligations (Gramuwd 1990). 
Coomsrllinn r l v i r a  
Individual coumelling (-0% 1993: Coats. 1989) a. well a. p u p  counselling. 
rpecisc to the nee& of reentry women. is oVongiy mommmded (Coats. 1989). PIE 
admission and eamr cowselling ( bk i ng to~  1993; Lewis, l988a) Phould he to all 
potential retuning women to assist hdeehinn-ma!& and to k l p  thnn rdhieaUy 
evaluate t k i i  opthns, prranal gmwth life p h  and eamc developmnn. Support 
wrvices should a h  k developd to alleviate t k  developmental stress for mmry wornat  
d i i emt  stages in the adjusmmt pmew a. weU as m thcir o w  persod Eves (Lewis. 
1988a). C o m b a  should also encourage the formstion afruppon pups ancamp to 
discus pmnal  ksun and form study pups  ( F l e i i  1992; Riee & Mcycr, 1989; 
Lewis, 1988a). and asswe older sduhs access to any p o f n r b d  associatioar. oncampus 
(Fleishman 1992). Reaptiom or open b u s s  to introduce mwning women to reenq 
peers, women's networks. and carrnopportd*9 k a h  agood idea (L- 1988a). 
Hmington (1993) rrcannxndo a central support agency %ha. a women's mvm 
centre. that wouM distnite intomtionon both cmpm  and community mows 
including infomtion on legal aid. fmd rtamp pom and housing. A woman's reso- 
centre would serve a. an iformation cladnghouw and wordimte support pups  for 
women expenerring diiculty in the memy pmem a. MU as pmbkm in their o w  
p e ~ d  liver. Referral senices br childcare, h d h m  aeaderrdc support ar\iecs, 
and developmental mentoring would all he located omon Sac. 
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encourage the expansion and e x p s b n o f s t u d n a ' s ~  eommta rmv h M g e  
with students though eollahoratioa and *aabMs avimnmnt of lhnitcd risk to 
-try women rn that t k y  may devcbp and Lnt their ab1ies (Orrmwood, 1990). AU 
college staEshould pmvide uccUent curtomn b e  to all studats. but it is pwiculsrly 
impamt  for Mllnnabk reentry women who= h&ly  m y  bc gu&ed by a c l~ i~spe t fu l  
staff member (RotLio & McDanicL 1993). &IZ (1994) mmmends that more women 
faculty be hirrd, especially in traditionally ~ ~ e d  Lids to gt BS mmton for 
reentry w o r n  As well. Stvdent Affairs Divisions should be sensitive to older nudenu by 
having counsebn who are cbwr in age and devcbpnrrntal stage ofrreouy women 
(Flekhman. 1992). 
Academic ma8idrntio.r 
Educational institutions ohould reaspns enwnee reqvirrrmUr bared on aRi6Eial 
criteria that em t e  kmkn for m e  women, and give credit for p b r  m such as: 
volunteer exp r ime ,  panfolios ofpart experience, cornminee memberrhip, 
autobiographical mtements, self-repan and self-emhdmn (lewh 1988a). Imti~utiom 
should waive rtandardind admiuiolrr tnt nqvirnrrnr for m v y  women (Wheaton& 
Robin 1983). Optiam such as mmedit  m- conditional &hion sad d f i u l  
marking r e h em  are also amsftive to reentry womn(Lew& 1988a). An imtiiution'~ 
philornphy rhould emphsj, lifebng kaming (Fkishmm 1992). A Hide m g e  of bssii 
skid mhshcr mums,  relevant to rrentry w o r n  should be offered at COllyenicN times and 
laeatioos. BS well BS bsmctional p o v  on d y  sbUi (Coats, 1989; Lewb. 1988a). 
Tutorial help rhould also be aMilaMe to mmhg d m  who have bem away h m  tk 
scadcmie enviromnt for a condembk t k  (Cardems & W m q  1991). lnstitutbm 
a h  need to reexamine old p o E i  appbtiom fonm, and t r d i m  to see if thyme 
b i d  e~ainst why  nomen This would k h d c  pol iei  an camps housing, fmancii 
as. availability ofrnholanhips, content of &ion statermas ( F k i i  1992). and 
content and style ofqueniomon Wormation fom (Le* I%&). P o E i  and 
procedures should reflect rk voice ofadult nudents as well as any o t k  mntingm p u p  
on the college campus (Flebhmm 1992). 
Additioasl n * i e ~ .  
Adequate, inexpmive, llexiik ehlldearr K i  should be available on camps 
(Cardenas & Warren, 1991: LeHis, 1988a). or lhroughmaprative mmgnr ras  with 
outside busin- or other rehoalr and should k available evaingo and weekends ( L e e  
1988a). Women who prefer to h v e  t h e i r e m  ina hn i k  sating should be given 
Snaneial mistance innend (Coats, 1989). IrmiMiom should a h  pmvidc short-term and 
emergency housing for reentry wmol who vavel bug distances lo cbss fenlndly ka ted  
parking for pan-rime students. louogedmeeling placer for remtry womenand otkr  
commuters (Lnuir 1988a) ad, vansponatbn (Cardew & W- 1991). Part-time 
campus employment shodd a h  be di available to this gmup afmdenD, eapimliing 
an t k i  pas work experinre (Flebhmw 1992. Lew% I%&). 
Coaclusbn. 
While it may not k pomile for hRniom to imphnm all o f k  ideas, tk 
increasing numkrs ofoldcr n ud au  oamllcge eampws dmmd that educators be alert 
and rensitii to the meeds oftbir popuWDa laaitu&m should pmdieally rn thc 
needs af theheir student b d y  and ca te r l k i  rerviccr lo meef thc changing rredz Edyc~tors, 
in helping reenvy womcnadjw to eademk life, are em*biag the live ofthere womb 
whore molivalion and maturity have much to Eonmie  to kliNliom ofhigher laming 
(Glass Br Rose. 1987). 
quc~tiomak wm g-ted h r n  the micw ofthe lit em^. RqmRnpondentr wm a h  
given the oppnvnity to suggest reasom m t  listed, and were asked to rate kin top Ume 
reasons. The M i o n  of pan t\YD war to Wi  the degree to which mpondene 
experienced the barriers to f o k p  entry identilid in the P a w e  rev&. Th rhtm 
item included p e m d  (psycholulcisl and situatied) and a n d i d  h r r k  in a five- 
pint  Liken r& f om t .  Pan three mmined oftwelve questiola ofvaried typ (choke of 
available responses, ope~endd.  and forced choice: yn or m). Thb rrnionmlleevd 
informatian on the n a tw  ofsuppon reeeived by the m p o h t  prbr to entry and 
thmughout the Grrt year ofeolkge, w k h n  or mt they had rued c o m b  services at the 
college and thsidegrrc ofsatisfaction with thos sewkeg as weU as a d  opcnmded 
questions regarding adke  to fitwe nudento snd susgestmm to improw colkge d r .  
The final xftion of Ule quntio&, pa l  four, g a h d  demogrsphic informstion horn 
respondents regardig their age, tnaritslmns number ofchikLenand population of home 
community. This data was rued primarily to gpawe the early enby m&m ( d m  age 
25) fronthe reentry students (aged 25 and older). anddernte the -k. 
Once dewlaped. the qveniormairr w rr\iewcd by the facully supenisor, Dr. 
Mildred CahilL and the field Nprviror, Mr. loh Hamn, and dmhkted to wveral of 
the intern's eoueague~. who were hdcnts at Memorisl Univmify, to tm for o v e d  
design. item clarity, and fomat, as weU as dmi&mbn tbac. h r  reviriom to the 
wording of some it- as well as the LLen W wm m g g n d  and changes were nnde 
L? the i n t n  The admhhatioa time varied horn I5 to 20 minuter. 
The quenia~aire was ad* to Irmale audclns m l l ed  indaytime c b .  
at the end of th 6m year oftkit college program The rationale for ocldmg thk p u p  
was bsred on the premk h t :  (a) hvingjus3 mIrp!ued UU'I kt y", issm of adjunh 
to college life wodd nill he fresh in tkit mbds @) &ts t om a wkty  of pmgram 
fmmone to three years could bc inehdcd in the study, and (e) sddibnaUy, Wing the 
sample to thowjun e omp l d i  M kt year wdd ensue the project war "nageabk. 
Alternatively. it was felt tlw dmbktering the questbrmk to reeond or third year el- 
would k an inaccmte m p k  m rmny nudrnn would havealready brm b n  dye to 
attritioh 
As previously noted. during the imnssrbn vmster rrgMnn drops 6om 
mughly 30W to 14W -1s in Diit ic~ 7, and m y  pro- &hrr do not hold e k r  
during interrersion or place nudents on work-tern during thsl pMd. To m p k  s wide 
variety of p m v  and mch an acceptable number of rmurl Sudarp it war mssmq to 
admhkter halfof the quenbnmks to &NS during c k  time oneampys (51%). and the 
other half(49%) of the q u e a i o h  by telephone to d n t u d e m s  rot o n c a p s  daring 
Ihk smester. 
For the on-eampw dmbkmtian, regisration lhts were usd to identify elaues 
h a k g  adequate number. of remtry women The insnxtors albmd IS to 20 minutes of 
c h  timc for pankipam to compleu tbe -y. For the telephone dmhismtbn B L ~  
effon was made to rwey as m y  reenoy mdmm as posibk, and am&k numlmr 
ofearly entry nudents in eaeh oftbe program were d o m l y  sekcted h m  th renmbhg 
students an Ihc reghation lists. In both- mdem were told that pank i i ionwa~  
wluntq,  and that ould d a r n - u s .  A pzmkbn  *ttn e x p w  the 
purpose ofthe research and e m  eon f i d rm i  was ambed to urh  survey, and 
rimed by each ofthe p m i c i i  (see Appadix D). Ihae admhdrtrred the qwslionnairr 
by telephone gave wbsl permission and wns ria the m n  *(ter abng with a self- 
addressed Etamped envelope to be signed and returned. 
Dmh h s b i s  
The qquestionnaire data was collected and mded us& the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS). Ttr data war primsrily repod using descriptive Whim cmrs- 
tabulatians. and ch i -oqu  amiyses to dnmnLx ifthere were rigoi6cmt di i renrrr  
betwsrn the two gmupx early enuy and mentry. The significance level was p m  at 
pc0.05. Responrer to the open-ended questiam were emmirid lor underlyiog them. 
Limintioasalthr Study 
Tk mearch study prrvms main  livimians that wmau mnsidcmionat this 
time. As the sample consisted ofonly audear atundiag daytime clslsg thox a t tm d i  
p a n - t i i  evening program am excluded. Since many remvy w a n  mend evening 
classes. findings from this study m y  rnt be g a d h b k  to this pm-time ewniag gmup. 
As well by sampling students aftm their h year of d y .  those audmfs who were f o d  
ta drop out early on  or who were wbk  to atvnd p h k  dye to the bmh ands study 
in the rerearch am excluded ar well. Due to b w  nvollmem h dw& the intersession 
semester the intern found it nszesmy to Mnmt  d M n  the qwslin& to halfof 
the students by telephone. I t  ir di5cult to predict what etfeet, ifmy, this -tien in 
methodobgy had on tbe d t s .  A d d a i ,  tbe qucsfiomah a n m p  D identify the 
isues and nrr- of ferns* coUcgc Jfudmts far W h t k y  :nay sck, ~~ or bnvM 
h m  services o & d  by Co~~ eO i ng  S ~ o n " p w .  I t  c m t  prrdLt whekc or m t  
there nudena would une rueh wrvies iftheywneoiined. 
The rampk eomi%ed of I04 femk nudenu 54.8% w r r  under q e  25 and 
therefore considered arb rmry students. The mminhg 45.2% wne 25 p m  of age and 
older and denned reentry d e n t s .  Tabk I  ihuates the age d 'mhtbn  ofthe lamp*. 
Table I 
Ace Dinribution of S m l e  

The qwniormaire was admiaistmd to fan& audmts mending daytime cLuscs at 
the college and, was therefore i n t d  to include both full and pan-rime audcmr. 
However, all students sampM W e d  Ihey wne attendm the cokge ona full-time 
bask. This was unexpected as mature studem are m h  m r e  k l y  to he part-time 
(Novak Bi Tbcker. 1991). in k t  95% o f m u y  womenare pan-time rather than full-time 
students (DiUon 1990 cited in bdrigun 19%). This my he due. in pan, to the mUege's 
system ofblock p r o w "  inw k h  nudenu are enrolled in thc prescribed numk of 
full-time courses each semester ad m d y  pmfnd through Ihe pmgram at Ihe pame paee 
as the" clasmates. Acwrding to the college eafrndar, audrms amlying far part-time 
status are "considered an& ifa va-y exism after full-time d e n t s  have been 
accommodated" (College ofthe North Atlantic. 1998). RmW women who wanted 
to attend part-time. themfore, m y  not haw beat admined or may m t  haw applied beeauw 
it was &ly they muld attend on a m t i m e  bask. The Cokge o&l eourvo for 
some program in the evenings for pan-time d m s ,  however, this audy w limited to 
~tudents attending daytime c l a s s  only. 
Students rampled rep-ted a variety ofw&ks of varying rk. Home 
communilies of lem than 500 peopk wne rrported by I I students or 10.6% ofthe sampk. 
The majority. 42 nudents or 40.4%. came h m  mm~m i t k s  of500 to 5,000 people, while 
11 students or 10.6% came k m  conmumitier of5.001 to 20.000 peopk, and 38 audenu 
or 36.5% came from communiti ofgreater than 20,000 p p k .  %re was a d d n g  
value of 1.9% as 2 mpondents kR this question b!mk, 
The two p u p s  eariy eany and rratry, s i @ a d y  dim (pc 0.05) with 
respect to d a m  and numk of ehildm. Earlyeatry paniciptto were almost 
excluoively single with no c h W m  ThE majoriryofreaury pwieipsns w m  mnied, 
however mprkingly. m a  d'd m t  hwe dddrm. Ofrho- p w i c i i s  with d&bs (both 
early entry and reentry). 84% ofthos c W m  required dayeare. 
Marital Statur of Sanmk 
EarlvEnrv Remvv 
Mari~al status I % f % -- Single 53 93.0 19 40.4 
Number of Children of Ears Entrvsnd Remlw Psnici~~MS 
kMxIs!Y &.?my 
#afChildmn f % f % 
0 53 93.0 26 55.3 
Ranltt and D i r n h  
p.rtt 
Psn one of the questionwire gsthned information h u t  the edueatiollal 
background ofrespondent% the kwho f t b r r  they haw ben awy kom fond d y ,  and 
their rrssom for entering post-scondary e d - h  at ihk time. Asexpeeted, resulls 
showed that more reentry s h h n l s  (29.8%) had hem admitted to the Cokge underthe 
'mature student policy" than early m ~ y  studcms(l7.5%). Howevn, the numb ofreentry 
students admitted as rnature s t W s  was l ow than expected. It is u n c k  umethcr thk 
may be because most Reary applicants m the e n w n  m j u i r r m  and did oot ued lo 
apply under the'buture studem poky", or whnher 0 4 a  medl number me p u ~ c e d  in 
the rrandardi i  testing requirrd o f m h  applieanr before admMbn k granted. 
Eduntioaal b.chmud a11m~k. 
Most early entry panieipamr (47.4%) indicated a high x h w  diplorn as their 
highest level ofedueatio~ and the majorityofthnn (56.1%) had beenout ofxhcol for feu 
than a year. As expected, reentry p a n i f i  wne mwh mom wried m tbct edueatiod 
experimce. M r y  panicipam had mom eduFIuion thanurki i ted with 83% of thcm 
having at lean some college. Most, 36.m had a coUcge diploms or c m k t e  prior to 
starting their eunent pm- and 14.9% M y  had a mhmiq degree. Tbeu dweriee 
Gom f o d  shooling raged kom less thm l yearto gmer  dm 20 yeas, with most 
(40.4%) indicating they had ben out ofshool  for6 to 10 yeaa. 
Table 5 
Hiehm Level of Edwtion Achieved b r  to
EarhrEmn, Reenhv 
Level of Education f % f % 
High School Diploma 27 47.4 7 14.9 
Some CoUege 2 3.5 5 10.6 
CoUege Diploma or 4 7.0 17 36.2 
Certificate 
Some University 21 36.8 I0 21.3 
University Degree 3 5.3 7 14.9 
Other (OED) - -- 1 2.1 
Table 6 
W h  of T i  Abwnt From Formal Ed- 
EdlEmY Reenhv 
LengthofAbsence f K I %  
16 to 20 years - - 3 6.4 
Rcssoos kr m l k r  ram. 
Wamm mrer pa-umadary +ion f n a  w i q  ofrea?nus mid d u s t d i n g  
their motives r a y  help us identify tbc'i needs. -dear  wm slim to idrste their 
reasons for enter@ pow-wnduyducation h m  a lisl ofadatie rapom. Ruuaa 
for coUegs entry ineluded career, h m d  ad pnoonsl motiws It was anticgated that 
early entry and reentry worn m y  d i i r  h heir reamas for d m g m k g e .  
Occupational remm we= chasm frrqMLly by both gmupo. Reentry women wke t d  
more personal -ns than early rntry audrms md nd urnemore likely to h d i  Snarrial 
p r o b h  as a nsson for mkge mm,. S i p i bM l y  more m u y  worn I b  early enuy 
women. indicated they had mumd to eoUep due to job d i d i f a n i o n  the" chWm  
entering rho01 fmaneial problem, to hnprove empbyaMIy &Us and Crrsvjob 
opponunitieo. a desire to change carem, s@k p a r a h d ,  and boredom. Early "try 
womn were signifieantiy more likely 10 mermkgc dm 10 *desire to work, to Ikam 
about life and the worM. and to take pride h thc'v B E E O ~ & ~ ~ I %  than were reentry 
womn Reentry wmnchos an-e of 7.77 reasom far entRing college, signilkam$ 
more than early entry worn who chos anavaageof6.25 rearam. Len% (1988s) 
identifies an enmive Ihf ofreasons -vy women mumto rho01 emphidng how 
difficult it is to meet the d ofthh d i m  population. 
Table 7 
Reaxms for Collcpe Entry 
EukEnm, Ranm, 
R-m for College Entry f %  f %  
jobdisatisfacliah batermploymnn 20 35.1 36 76.6 
Children oldsr(mlcring mhooll 1 1.8 I 2  25.5 
lob 1% 1 1.8 4 8.5 
Financial problems 3 5.3 15 31.9 
Improve mplayabilityIkills. i n s r e j o b  49 86.0 46 97.9 
opponunitia 
Dsirc la changearm 10 17.5 32 68.1 
daire to work 51 89.5 30 63.8 
dnireto b e sm  relFsuppanin~ 45 78.9 35 74.5 
wlf imp rwemt  lo mow ad dmlop 41 71.9 39 83.0 
family dificultia 1 1.8 2 4.3 
Divorce *' 0 - 3 6.4 
single pamlhaod 3 5.3 9 19.1 
need lo mxamine nnrriage and hrnily r&s 0 - 2 4.3 
Bodom 1 1.8 11 23.4 
to l a m  about lifeand the w r l d  27 47.4 9 19.1 
Pankipants were alro givm the applWahy to g k  otba ressons mt  lktcd Four 
early entry pmicipamo listed m n s  tb prhuiiy fomd an h d W  reds whas  
getting a job. getting more education, and IizWng an imemt. E i i  reemy pan i c i i s  
also listed other reasons. While hallofthanrrhed dndlar hams to the arty entry 
panicipantr such as wanting more education and h t n n  i n t k  pm- 0th- r e h e d  
more roeiaVhWt-motives pucha. thore kbw :  
.'I needed to be involved. l wanted to do oomerhing impoltant." - Renory 
"I needed to 6nd a g d  job to support my family but 1 alro wanted to teach my 
children that edmation b inpnant ... thy  need to we me an s u c d i  as 
warking, ari an exampk. I am* to Lut8 a work n k  in both rho01 and 
career." - Rantry 
. l o  k o m e  more idqe&m.*- RccW 
The number of -try panicipams wbo selected other m m  did wt  signBieantIy di&r 
@om the number of early entry part- who gave atba -DS~ 
TO. t b m  maoas for c a b  am. 
Panicipanu were alsa asked to scka theit top three -DI for wumktg to h L  
For all the women in the s y ~ e y ,  occupational -m were m h d  BS ttc top fwo im p om  
motivators for mllege entry. The mrmbn wc rrrPanseIstal for reenby women's mkge 
anendam waspbd'iisfsctbnand a desk for better c a q r l o ~ .  Earlyemy wo- 
indicated tk" number one -n for mOege eahy ws to imp*  IheiemphyaWy Wb 
and increase theipb opparmniticr. %ugh reentry women's choiea for Uv nvmkone 
rearan for college envy were si@ihntlydBam thanearly ahy w om ' s e h a i q  both 
were carm-w!ated. Mon m t r y  wommsaid Ihei m k r  fwo reason for college rnuy 
was to impmve employability Wb and incrraujobowrmnaii Thk was si@ihntly 
dierent born early mry cerpondems who cbox a desire to wok a s W  mend most 
impartam rearan for c o b  entry. Agak bothgroups focwdonoccupatbnaI motiva. 
Choicer for third most impenant -n for eokgc ahy 'd mt  d ' i  s i&tamly 
between t k  two gmupr. 
Tw 3 Rearow for Collcpe E m d E u l v  E m  Rnieimnu 
Children older (mering r hm l )  - - - - - -  
Children g r m  IcR horn - - - - - -  
Job l o r ~  
Financial problem 
Improveemplayability skills. inc-pb 
opponvnitier 
h i r e  to changecam 
To increase self.atetm 
To meet social expeaariam 
Dsirc to work 
Dsireto bsom relkuppming 
SelfimprovmmLlogrwanddnelw 1 1.8 2 3.5 6 10.5 
Family dif ieultb - -  1 1 . 8 - -  
Dlvoree 
Single parenthood 
To lcrm abavt life and the world 1 1.8 1 1.8 - - 
T o m k p c i d t i n m y ~ ~ k h m m  S 8.1 8 14.0 14 24.6 
Other 3 5.3 3 5.3 S 8.8 
Miuing Value - - 1 1.8 2 1.5 
Table 9 
TOO 3 4wom for Calk hm of R m  FWik imm 
111 112 n 3 .  
Rearom far College Enmy f % f % f %  
Jabdisrarirfactioh baternnploymnt 13 27.7 5 10.6 6 12.8 
Children older (entering oehml) 1 2 . 1  2 4.3 1 2 . 1  
Children gown, lei3 home - - - - - -  
lab loss 1 ? . I - - - -  
Finanelal pmb lm  1 2.1 3 6.4 - - 
lmpmvesmploysbilifyrkillr.krerrejob 10 21.3 11 23.4 9 19.1 
opponunitia 
h i r e  tochange c a m  5 10.6 6 12.8 4 8.5 
ro mereare w l f e t m  i 2.1 - - 3 6.4 
wlfimpmvmm, togrowandd~elop I 2.1 6 12.8 4 8.5 
Family dimcvlrler - - - - - -  
Divorce - - - - - -  
Single prenlhood I 2.1 2 4.3 1 2.1 
Need to rrcxaminemurlagc& family m b  - - - - - - 
Bodom - - - -  3 6.4 
to learn about lifeand Ihe -Id - - 1 2.1 - - 
to nke pridc in my a~~nnp l i r hmns  - - 1 2.1 7 14.9 
Other 3 6.4 2 4.3 1 2.1 
Missing Valve I 2.1 I 2.1 2 4.3 
S.mmsn. 
Themtrywomeninthehdyhsdm~foddmionthaatk&rrmy 
group. In fact. 83% of reentry participsnU h?d a Ileast Sam pol-4eeondaryducation 
experiem prior to entering t k i  cunent pow Thoughtk majari tyofthmhw been 
absent h m  6 lo 10 yem, Ihk is mt  a p u p  ofstudents who are the tramition for 
the k t  i i .  
Overall. a c c uw i o d  mmm w m  the @I mt i v a t k  faems for bofhtk w I y  
entry and reentry gmupr. Reentry women however. oRm h?d adltipk -ns for 
returning to shoo1 and were m h  -re likely to k mtimIsd by their plsonal or timmial 
situation. Succes or lailure in cokge far t h e  w o r n  thmfore, m y  lBeet t k i r  personal 
and financial liverjun as much ar thcii oecuptiod goals orarpdions. 
Port 2 -
Pan two of the questioncake a h d  a identify the degree to whieh respandents 
e x p r i e d  the Wm to college entry identiEd in the literature review. The ohtm 
it- included prnod(psyhosocial and ritutional) and h i m t i o d  bsrr*rs in a five- 
pint  Liken s& fom t .  Respandcm were asked to red the sktm aatnrrnu and 
indicate whether they Rrongly d i e  h p d ,  agreed. or mng ly  agreed witheach 
statement. 
P c ~ m a l  barrier* 
Psyhosoeial kmia refer to a woman's xlf-image, self-imposed deasnds Boui., 
1988a). attitudes, belie8 and ndualue~(SW 1990) that m y  interfere wifh her a b i  to 
Slmnclv Dlrasce - Stmnelv Acree 
Q~rt tonno~re It ms f % f % f % f _ _ %  
I am ecnnln that I wnll obletn o eollegs csnlcaleldnploma -- -- - -- 9 15 8 48 84 2 
Admission policies made it enry for me lo get into my program. 
M y  job interferes with my ability lo study andfor attend 
c1atise9. 
I wonied about my abiliy la compete w i ~ h  other nudenu. 
I feel the college has rupponive services for nudenls. 
I find it ditliiult to balance home responsibilities/ rhoo l  work. 
I feh my sbilliss w ~ s  about the same as mon s~ude~s.  
Cost oftuition and books hss msds il diKiult for me la atand. 
Tmsponslion l o  Pnd From clanvs was dillieuh for me. 
I wonisd Ihal I would look out ofplace in college. 
I kel like I "fit id'al the college. 
Lack ofchildcare b i n d 4  my ability l o  a t l d  e h r  andlor 
study. 
I comider myself a conlidenl -n. 
Scheduling ofclass time slots wmnvenient  for nu. 
Financially il has bssn diflioult mtsnding mllsgs. 
I considered dropping autof my pmgnunat lean1 owe this 
semester. 
'Percentages are derived only From those sudenls who indicated they are currently employed. 
"mcntagn are derived only fmrn thou students who indicated lhal lhey have children. 

succeed in post-sowhry education. RtmUy w o w  typhby have a sU01 ha. of Failure 
(Greenwood. 1990). exprielre lremldaus sclfdoubt, bm&. 4 udsmiefy a b u t  them 
mty aeademjf skills (Novs* & kk. 11991; Lnvb 1 9 8 8 ~  Gbss & Rox, 1987). and 
tkquently have low nelf-eonfidmee (Taybr, 11995; Re- 1992). It ws expcted thn the 
reentry gmup would exprimee more pe~sonsl barrim than tk cork gmup. 
AU of the early mtry pankipants in ~ audy feh mnMrrn that  the^ would obtains 
muege certificate or diploma h m  tkf program While 93.6% of  mry women agrad 
or strongly agreed that they would obtain acoUege d'pbm 6.4% felt camin that thnl 
would not. This difference war mt  rigniSem tk pew ~ 4 . 0 5  kvel. Pankipanu wm 
asked to rate whether they wrdd a b u t  their ability la mmpIe with othn s l w h t s .  Early 
entry and reentry students did m t  d i i r  sipikantly In mpomr lo this hem, however nanY 
students in both p u p s  Micated thst t k y  did worry h u t  mmp t a im  Ofthe m l y  NUV 
panidpants 42.1% a p e d  or strongly awed thra they wn*d h u t  mmpetitb4 whi!+ 
44.7% ofreentry participants or amnglyagreed with tk rtatmmt. Worry about 
competition with aher  nudents wav prlaRieulaTly high inern& coUege pmgrams, as 
illustrated in Tabb 12. 
Table I2 
Students Who Wo& Abut  Comatitma BV 4%-
Wmid  A M  Crmmih 
Program f % 
k l y  Childhood Education 8 47.1 
Office Adminimation 5 29.4 
Medical Seienen I I 50.0 
Applied Business l~lformarion Tshbgy  2 20.0 
Common Fim Year Enginem@ 5 45.5 
Business Management 4 36.4 
Bath groups wnned to have conMcnce in tKu  h m i c  ab'iin Nhy-three 
percent ofearly entry participants a@ or mng ly  a&md that .tademidly thir abiies 
were about the oame ar mon nudents a the mlkge. Only rlighriy lower (and MI 
sip&aruly diecent). 83% ofreentry womenagreed or mngly  agreed Ulat kit aWties 
-the same ar other nudenu. Both p u p s  also considmd Lhemrelves conMm p p k  
with 94.7% ofesrly entry and 93.6% ofreentry w o r n  a g e  or stmqly agreeing that 
they considered themelves am* pema E& entry w o r n  did mt  wony hat  they 
would bok out ofplace in coUcge arady 3.5% o f p a n l i i  agreed withcis aatement. 
Though not ri&ieant at Lhe pg0.05 kveL mmidabiy more ram w o r n  (IWQ) 
worried about baking out ofplaa in college. 
.Ahma one d i d  o f b t h  p u p  had coded dmpping out afkiupmgmmat 
lean once thmughout Lhe =mnter as 31.6% ofearly entry aad 36.9% ofrern~ynudemr 
agreed or Ptmngly agreed with this s t m t .  Though m sip&mt d- w m  found 
between the two gmup on this item high ~ o f ~ s  mmidering &pout is 
hprtant information for comlling w ' v k  at tbe College. Numbem conderbg dmp 
out were Vieularly high hnnainpmpm. as illusmated h TsMe 13. 
Table 13 
Students Considerin. Dmo-Out Bv P m m  
Cmridsinc aopau 
Program f % 
Early Childhood Educatbn 5 31.3 
Medical Sciences 6 27.3 
Computer Support Spialist 9 56.3 
Common RR Year Engiwring 2 18.2 
hhcr  pcmnal W a r e  mhed to the ~ u s l u s l ~  p~ona l c imum-~  or 
situation (Lewis. 1988a). Unlike traditional earlyemy sitdms, rccnny Ptudernsoften 
have diiculfy juggling the multiple m l n  and respaasiiies ofsdukhood (Lewk 1988a; 
Gks  & ROX. 1987). Thirty p e m  of the mm.v wmea  h tbe study agreed or Ptmngly 
agreed that theitjob interferes with tbeir ability to mdy imd or attend el-. Earlyemy 
womn did not differ r i g d i c d y  in lhci -we to thir b t  with 13.6% agrreing or 
strongly agre* that their job inlerfneo with going to nthwl. A& m o w  
difference was found m n  early and ramry psn i c i i s  in W n g  tbci  multiple 
rcsponsibiitier. Both gmupr had many studems w h  found il d i u l t  j u g g h  multiik 
mles at xhaol and at home. ThityMee pain three pnccnt of early mtry participants and 
48.9% ofreentry PaRkipant~ agreed or Itmngly & that they found t dlfticult bakmii 
home responsibiticr and rrhool work. 
Tramportation to and h m  e k e s  did m t  seem to be a pMem  for either the m I y  
or ent ry  gmup. Only 13% o f m r y  and 28.1% ofearly emry nudam a g d  or strongly 
agreed that tramportation to and fmm c lam was d&uk for Uxm CWa r e  was also 
not a major pmblm for either early or mnuy students. Only 15% o f m r y  and 25% of  
early entry students aged  that C k  ofchildcare h i n d 4  theiiakdity to anmd etaosa 
andlor study. Both groups found anmdii eoUcge to be a ikmcial bwdm. as 47.4% of 
early entry and 59.6% ofreentry agreed or strongly agreed that attedmg c o k e  has ban 
diicult h e i a U y .  
Iartl lution~l barricn 
The institution itrelfoflen ereata barr*n for mature sndmtts emering colkge. 
T k  obrtaeks include cbss %hedub& loeatwn con, campw ~~ (Spsnard. 
19901. come  availability. admiuionpolicii (Lnuh 1988a: Olvs Br Rax, 1987). ard 
inwnsitive school paticies (Lewis 1988~  T i l e  Bt Deaker, 1980). Tbe majority of-nu 
r umyd  did not h d  n d n  polieia at the CaUege a terrier to mUcge muy. Sevemy- 
five prcmt ofearly entry studems md 73.9% ofrrmuystvdmtsagrecd or nmngly agreed 
that the ad-ion polie'is at the College made easy to get hno W i  pmgnm~ Ofmune. 
tho% studmtr who wm mt sduined lo the College due t o  blkdbd bni~m were mt 
bcluded b the survey. Tk m n  ofnilonand boob -also m t  a bm k  to coUege rimy 
for the mjoriry ofnudeus -eyed Fii-suen poin c k  -m ofearly nmy nudnts 
and 55.6% ofreentry student3 dhglced or strongly dis$rad that the cos oftuitian and 
books has msde i t diffieulc to a n d  mkge. 
Signiticantly more really stwkms than early mmy mdms were d h t i s f r d  Wah 
ruppon services for nudents a the CoUegc. Mom than40 % peccenl of rernVy mudens 
dimgreed or nmwly d i i  Uat the College bs suppaRiw smks  for Sudmts as 
compared to only 17.6% ofeariy entry d m s .  Allearly em nudents anl the v a t  
mjority of reenny nudeds (95.7%) agrUd!dmngly a g d  that they kh as h u g h  they 
-fit in" a the CoUcge. AS well. the  st maplay ofboth gmup found the E!ZS p~heduling 
to beconventnt. Agrremmtwas91.1%forear~mIryanl85.I%for~try~udmcs~ 
Summ.n. 
Overall. the early and reentry rM I 1U  in the study d'd net d ' i  in the pcnonal and 
imtitutional e r s  they uprrieneed in a~adinn CaUcge. I t  should be m t 4  however. 
that this study include4 only lhmc nudms who h pmaM PUm obaacb and 
remaincd in whool for appmximateiy DOC p in lheic -1 pmgram and not those who 
muld not overcome such ehahges. Ln sddilba the hnsn rpeeulates that t m y  of* 
pernod Mm. cspeekdly mla& to xlfmnfidace, rlfdouk, hxcudly. and fear of 
failwe may have changed thmughout the &sf ofWrpmgram in r e v s  to hedbsdr 
or academic ruceerwr and praise. 
The only significant d i i n c e  b d  betweenth early and rrenUy p u p  was that 
wre reemry womn feh the CoUcgc kked Pupponiw services for Ludmu. Tk bcjority 
of both groups. however, did feel that the Colkge had puch urvien. Irunrabgiy, a large 
number ofnudents in both p u p a  considered dropping out of thcir programat kan once 
dwing the Eemener and competition brt- studem, espeeiaUy in pUifular pro- 
was a c a w  of conem for many of& pan i c i im .  Swh M i  msy indicate higher 
attrition rates far pnicular pro- md may warmu funher rrseareh 
Pan 3 -
The success o f m n ~ y  women is very mueh &pen& en behakral and mt iona l  
suppon from fa& memberr and E r h&  (Rodriguez. 1996; Edwards. 1993: Horn. 1993: 
Greenwood. 1990). In faet. thc prcsem M a k e  of pnonaland institutional suppon 
throughout t h i  mining can ohm mean thc di&rem b e t - d i n g  and droppbg out 
of xhool (Lewis, 1988a). Part three of the qunmlnairr eoUeetcd inlbrmarion on the 
nature of support received by the respoldmts prbr to mhy aad Ihmuphout thc 6rsl year of 
college. whether or not they had uscdsovmcUing &s at the Cokge. anl thcir degree 
of ratisfaction with those sewim. Aho brhdcd wae sedopn-mded questions 
regarding advice to future students and ruggaions to -ve College services. 
Su~wr l   liar lo r o l k  rmtrv. 
Panicipntantr wm asked to chms  b m  a list ofpwutk m a  wbo p m W  them 
with support and mcouragemcm pior  to a p p h  to college. k l y  emry d m s  mon 
oflen chase pmnu. then tik& foUavcd by other 6omh.mcmbrrp as no- ofsupport. 
Early envy women received suppwl hmtheir parem and tbci high rchwl muracbr 
sign3hUIy mar+ oflen than memy p i i E ' i s ,  Rennry sldems mra oRa Chm? 
&n&. foUawed by parents, lhenotkr faniiy mmbcrr. S i& ian t l y  mare rcany women 
received support hmtheir  spouses childm. and mmmunityorBanhatbns prior to mllege 
cntry than early envy woma  Ofmurr. nos reenvy wma hsd spa- and c&n 
from which to gain support. O f t k  w o w  who were merr*d 75% ofearly aUy  a d  
90 9% o f  reentry wmn  indicated their spouses pmyided q p t t  and encouragement and 
positively inauenced their decision w anend college. CWm wers not a mjor rom of 
support for thoa paniciiam. who did bavc eh2drm O h  21% of mlyenuy and28.6% 
of reentry wo- indicated their c hMm  had ken -niw N r  to mUege shy. Eariy 
entry and reentry womn who had spouses and cMdm not d i i  in t k  amount of 
~upport hey received h m  them The number of rvpportr pmicipsnts received prior to 
college entry did not diier s-sntiy k t m  the two gmups. 
Tabk 14 
Rbm,@& Thmuehout I' Year 
~ I Y  Supwrt Pewn f % f f l y  FV% 
Spouse 
Courw instructor 
Children 
Parent 
Other family member 
College Counsellor 
Role model 
Community Orgh  
High mhool munvllor 
Frimds 
Other($) 
S Y O D O ~ ~  tbrnvehout the liml ""I. 
The quenionnaLe also asked - W s  to c h  from a k ofavailabk 
responses who had pmvided them with support and emumgamt  t h w u t  their 6m 
year at the College. Reeotw women mDILoRea~bosc fdds. parem and thm o h  
m m k s  and were si@ihmly more k l y  to chwu P mwUnay o r g ~ ~  spouoe. 
and children ar lources ofsupport t h a  were their earlymmymIrmerpm~. Early em 
rr~pondents mwt oflm chow psmdg 6kr& and other f n d y  mmbm Ofall the 
respondents who do havechikn 5m6 ofearly entry ivld 47 .m ofreeoln w o r n  orid 
their eMdm provided Uum uithfllppon h u gbou t  their I i i  year. Sew~W-five Wccm 
of married early em wmm had s u ~ n i v e  ope- areompared to 86.4% of¶ealV 
womn. Ofthe early mny and remm, w o r n  who hsd 'pou~csand c h i k n  them will m 
significant difference in the amount of wppon they wived h m  tbem The numbcr of 
suppons indicated by early em and particiitodid mtdi ier  s i f leant t  
Top t b m  aorrra orarDwrI nliorrn mWee emtrv. 
Panicipanto were &ed tochoos their top three 90yeesof suppo~  and 
encouragement p io r  to entering college. Earfy entry participant9 MiEated thci primnry 
wrurce of ruppon came 60m h i i  ~ s ,  d@canIIy dil%mt b m  remW~ partkkXttts 
who rated their rpous as the prhtuy aum ofsuppon. Rmm  women ngard mtionai  
suppan and cmuragemat h m  their paveria vny imponnot (Edwards 1993). Ln facL 
a pmer 'n  attitude toward B reentry w0nnnllPns mum to p c b l  b a e r i t d  Ertor in k 
success and ratbfaetin inthe audcm mk (Avay, 19%; Lewis, 1988a). Friend3 wm 
ranked as the mon Lquent s o n d  ad lhitd roura. ofouppon by early em r y p a r t l i r .  
Reemry participants med psmds and 6knd3 ar t b i r  seond and lhitd mo* imponant 
rource. of support rffpeetively. Cbi ie  of smnd  and lhLd ma imponant aurasof 
support did mt  d i i  dgnihntiybnwem early and rrrnuy panicipanw. 
Tabk 15 
Too Thm S o m a  Of Sunan  For Eak E m  R a r  TO CoUe~c f&y 
Earty W Rank Source of Suppan kL a 
- f % f % f %  Spaus  3 5.3 2 3.5 -- -- 
C o w s  innruetor 
Chldren 
Parent 
Other family m k r  
Cou~e l l o r  at the college 
Role madel 
Community arganLgtion 
High chool cowellor 
Friends 
OthedS) 
Mising value 
Table I6  
-pSourn. for (or &, To coueec ElQ 
Reentrv Rank 
Source of Suppon U a - #3 
f % f % f %  
S P w  18 38.3 5 10.6 -- - 
C o w  instructor .- - ... - 1 2.1 
Children 1 2.1 1 2.1 2 4.3 
Parent 11 23.4 16 34.0 3 6.4 
Other M y  me& 3 6.4 10 11.3 6 12.8 
Counsellor at the college - - 1 2.1 2 4.3 
Role model 2 4.3 1 2.1 3 6.4 
High choolcounwbr - - --- - -- - 
fhndr 8 17 6 12.8 16 34.0 
Other(s) 3 6.4 2 4.3 4 8.5 
Missing value 1 2.1 3 6.4 10 21.3 
TOB t b r r r . o ~ - o f s u ~ ~ n t b ~ ~ b ~ ~ t ~ e  Un tvn ra t~bemke .  
Primry -wee of suppon thmughom Ur SFa year at h 
Ji-ly d i m  for* hetwo pups  Thmugbd thci SFa year at the Cakp earb 
entry psnicipsntr again rated thc ipab  ar thein primmy SO- ofsIWan whik reenuy 
psnicipanto tho- their spouse as their mmk ore s&ppom. This is eon%kIem * Auay 
(1996) who found that rrentry wmmcbse their spouse s kit most haportam sowee of 
support snd critical to their able m ~ e ~ ) n q r k h t k  goals. P-U were aka chosm 
as the aeond ma imponant so- ofsupport followed by friends as the third mnt 
important pouree of support by early e m y  pIkipsna. Rccnly pnicipanlr shore W s  
as their second and third m a  ~~I so- of support Ihu&ut  theic &-a year at thc 
College. Choice of oeeond and third m a  i m p o M  somaof~uppa r t  did m I  di&r 
significantly between early and rrmvy pnieipanlr. 
Table I7 
Too Three Sourcer of Sun an  for Earfv Enuv limuehout thc Fint Year afCoUece 
Earlv E m  Rank Source of Suppon - PI - P2 - P3 
f % f % f %  
spouse 5 8.8 - -- 1 1.8 
Course innrunor 3 5.3 9 15.8 6 10.5 
Children 2 3.5 - .- ..- .- 
Parent 33 57.9 16 28.1 4 7.0 
Other family member - -- 10 17.5 14 24.6 
C o m b r a t  the college 1 1.8 3 5.3 2 3.5 
Role model .- - - .- 1 1.8 
High school couruebr - -. - - - -- 
Frien& 6 I .  11 19.3 17 29.8 
Other(%) 7 123 7 I23  3 5.3 
W i  Value - - 1 1.8 9 15.8 
PI 
Table 18 
Too Ihree S ow n  ofSuomrt for&er&w h u n h o u t  the F i  Year ofCoUepe 
Caum hsttructor 
Children 
Parent 
Other family member 
CounseUor at the college 
Role model 
Community or+ion 
High xhool counwllor 
Fhndr 
hher(s) 
Missing Value 
Umru~mnivc sau- 
Panicipanfs were asked whether kck ofsupport h m  camone made a panbukriy 
difficult for them to Bnmd m@ee Both gmups -aded similarly wkh 78.W ofearly 
ently and 80.9% of- students i d h i m g  Ulst they had m t  teen W r e d  by k k  of  
support 6 m  someone in thcm life. The small number of&U who had loud it d ' i u h  
due to lack of support hmo t h e n  idhd that thb k k  o f  support eamc h m  citkr tbcir 
spouse I bafiend, children. pare@% otber fsmily -bets, km~mctoro, or tbe hnitutbn 
overall. Table 19 illustrates the fqequnries althev rrsponser 
Table 19 
Umuownive Saurces 
Other family members 2 3.5 1 2.1 
Imtitution -- -- I 2.1 
Total 12 21.1 9 19.1 
Cemr I ~rnos .1  devrb~m-t l a m &  
The q q u ~ i o ~  asked panicipsns iffhey had ban inwlved in any t y p  ofcann 
or personal dewlopment p u p  prior to deciding to aned colkge. Thk typ of p u p  w 
strongly recommnded by the -try w o r n  in Awry's (1996) study es anram o f w U  
and eneourap-I. Ofthe d y  entry panicws 9 ofthm indicated thst they had bxn 
involved in a c- or -rial devebpmnn p u p  P M c  to d C E i i  to ntend mlkgc. 
Eleven msmbcrs of the mentry p u p  hdicatd involvemem in a r h s  p u p .  H o m ,  this 
quertion seemed to have ban misb-ted by many oftbe rrspondens as m R  of- 
wk n  &cd to speciry which p u p  thy - h l v s d  h indhlcd wkre thy hadhen 
w o r ~ g  prior m coUcpe mtry. Far ntsmpk om ear lyaw @iE'm, having lndhed 
that she had ken inwlved in a careeror p n a l  &v&pmnd pup ,  w m  on to specify 
that she had worked at Ches's F ' i  and Chip. O f tk  emlyndry p.rticipms only 3 out of  
the 9 responded appmpristcly. T h e  w o r n  had tea i w cW  in ~whgmup as 4-H. t k  
Linkages program thmugh WISE (Women herested inSweslXEmpbymrm), a high 
school mterprix group and a co-op enterprirr p u p .  Five of* I I reentry w m  
renpded appropriately having km inwlved in w h  gmup as Bd&n F u W ,  t k  
Youth Experience Pm- YMCA--r orpbmbn, WISE, and a pmgram called 
Training for Tomonow. As only a very mall Dumber a fwmn h m  b l h  gmups were 
involved in a carer or -rial dewlopma proup, suppxl b m t k  rolnee played only a 
vev minor mb  in the population m y e d .  
Caun&Nac service m s ~ e .  
In a rewa study at the Cokge, SmiUl(l999) found that older hldems (VeR more 
Uely to us mumelling vnices than w m  younger students. T k  pmnn quntbMairr 
found similar results. When asked iftbey had uud b ths p~ or were cunalb wing 
comeU' i  wrviem st the Cokge I0  early may StdNdemr (17.5%) d y e s .  Ofthore who 
saGi yes, 9 (9%) of them fen t h t  mumew X&CS bad m( Ibek d Of* rrenVy 
respondents 13 (27.7%) M wed munwb vrvirrJ at the College and all 13 (Im) said 
they Felt that eoumeUk re- M mcc thck weds. 
Advie to fulmm nmdeaIb 
Them wm r e v d  o p w d e d  q ~ a a ~u  on mc rwey as we& inclvded to expbre 
more deeply the women's experkme a1 the Colkge. Rap,dmls were ~ k e d  Tsd%g 
back. wbt advice would you give someone b yam position who is musidering applying to 
college? Almost all of the panicipanto (95.7% ofrcenvy and 98.2% ofesrly entry) 
rspondcd to thk question with a variely ofUums cmnging. Tk nrajority ofearly enlry 
and reentry rewponwr mtkcted s idm thmes (see Tabk 20). 
me moa e o m n  ad- given by both Uu p y p s  were words ofcll~~~lsgcmcnt 
and support. such as: 
"It'r rot easy but don't give up bcaw you can& it.''- Rcmrry 
"Go for it!" - Early Entr) 
Making uiw choker was m important theme in both Rmvy and earlynnry 
responses. Many rrspondents, -idly in the early eayi -up, suesad the imponaoee 
ofmakiig the right decision and choosing &-to mcbwe 's  btlereas and go& 
S h b ,  a d e r  n w n k  ofrespondens in both p v p s  raortmxnded reeking Mher 
informatbn or doing r-h OII he colkse icxlfor the weer 6cld they- iru& b 
pursuing. 
Table 20 
p 
EakimCY &!!a 
Theme f % %  
I. difficult 1 hard work 12 21.1 I 1  23.4 
2. word3 ofencouragement 12 38.6 20 42.6 
3. demands s p e r  deal of t i m  S 8.8 4 8.5 
4. juggling multiple mldrespamibilitia is diffisulr - - 4 8.5 
5. seek more infmlionldo research m d l s g c d  5 8.8 6 12.8 
c a m  you're int-led in 
6. rlrnred impwtance of nuking ti& csmr choice I8  31.6 10 21.3 
to match intsresrr and gwlr 
7. "cry expmsivdfinnnsir$ difficult 3 5.3 2 4.3 
8. positive canmenu m s o l l e p C , i m r m e t & ~  1 12.3 3 6.4 
their experimfa 
9. don't bediiwrrped by ohm 
10. comida upgrading yaurskillr 
I I. don'! vndemtimtc your abil i ta 
I?. going lo rehaal and working is difficult - - 2 4.3 
13. apply nr ly  3 5.3 1 2.1 
14. expsienso is wonhvhildsatbfying 2 3.5 6 12.8 
15. it bamts your w l f s t d d f s o n f i d a r s  1 1.8 1 2.1 
16. do gensrsl stadia at Univenily - - 1 2.1 
17. youshould finish highxhml 1 1.8 - - 
18. negstive cornmolt. about the m l W i m  2 3.5 3 6.4 
-1 think you should do mote k i d  of- brvePriibn to d c  wc a's what you 
went. lfyou get into it and a's m t  wlml you waR don't hcdlale to ~hange and do 
something else ...W ro&g t h  inereso you." - Reenay 
"Find out as much = you can about the Seld to makc sure youUU like it and mke 
sure that it's d y  what you ruMt to work at ... &nnt Wme yow money and t im,  
Make sure it's yeur decision and mt  wmmne cWr." - Earb smy 
Another them connan to both reenhy and eer(y entry -mcr rmpwind thu 
college uras difficult and a lot ofhard wrk. Conmxnto included: 
"Be prepared to work hard."- Remvy 
-study ... it's mt a s q  BS you W."-Earlyentw 
Though not major the-  the^ wm aka B fnu commms by mnuy p r t i c ' i ~ ~  
that reflected lhc tu+qurneu oflheii ownexperkme of- to eoUege and oBwd 
some insight into the kid ofd i iu l t l s  they experiened Far =ample: 
"Make rure you've got all yow home mpoawWa mvcled ifyou haw a spouse 
and kids. Make rure you csa bdk it 6mmlally. and d e  SM a's m&g you 
really want to do ...and ifso, ga fort d o u t  h."- Rmu y  
'4 would go shead and amourage thm to do no. It's been a positive nrperislre far 
me. Somimes you doubt yow abiliIy...10metimes you don't g iveyo~ l fmugh  
credit." - Reentry 
.'DeSnaeiy go for it! But it is very, very c h l k n g ~  with kids and worbg  on 
weekends, bath mtionslly and GnaneiaUy cWnging. So, be prrpsred t's mt 
"y." -Rtenuy 
"Do research before rehMing. Have asupport rynrm hplaee. Make swe your 
W y  b ows  how diicuii it will be."- Rcenuy 
"It doem't mtter what anyam eIw W- ifyou want to do it and you feel you 
em go for it. It will give you a Imnwhus boos to your C O ~ ,  self-esteem 
and a m t  feeling ofindeprndmc!"- kenmy 
Overdl respondents' advice to &We stdm0 was psilive and eoco"agir~& Thovgh 
there were mam/ mmmmr about t k  di5cuitcr o d d  inmtmhg coUege not ow ofthe 
r e v -  d i i omged  future w o w  h m  Meading. 
Colke  services, 
Another open-ended qw ion  on t h  s v ~ y  asked mpondenu iftbere wne aa/ 
services rot Wi o&& by the Colkge Lhst tbey wodd like to see ofered, Rapom rate 
for this qucsion was much l o w  that the pevnys quntion at 42.6% for mu y  
panicipants and 33.3% for early rimy psnieiprm.. There wae m y  inlnairg 
suggestions hmthe  mpondeots bo~evrr, the mnuy p u p  m e d  a grratn* 
ofwrvicesthanthe~atrypup,at21di&rnnrmicesforrecnuynw13di&ma 
services For early entry (see Tabk 21). 
Responser tended a be w e r e d  amowl the 28 sugger*d servicn with Do 
d o h i  themes -&.  he mwt kw th .  mggmed se- for bo~h the reentry and 
early entry p u p s  was an ATM or bmk ~~. Early entry prnieipamssvgpsted 
cafeteria sewices as Uu second most m m n  -m and d * a l  imuranee and dayem 
services tied for third mast common response. The recad mox mmmnmpo119e For the 
reentry gmup was a tie bet- a single pern0's gmup and medical inrurance. AU other 
rerpanwr far the reenuy group were c b y n  quaUy as oRm. It should be mted lhat 
panicipams mended thrre d i m  ampues and thnfore Uxi suggmbrd m&ned wb t  
w a ~  avaebk to thon at thew own prnieular umpur. Same & may have bcm offered 
at one campus and not othen for example d a y e ~  and cafeteria wrviccr. 
sue~nted 0-mtw nlke miar 
Swey  panicipsmo were &ed hinop-mied format ifUm was an* lhat 
the College could have done prior to thei enay into tbe Cohe  to be marc ~ p p o h .  
Responw catate was relatively law at 362% for matry wrrm and 28.1% For the earb W 
group. A variq ofthemes mrrged fmmthe mpow (w Tabk 22). 
Services Re~wndents Would L k  to See O&d  on C q  
Suggested Swices 
I. Job%archskiilr wnbhaps - - 1 2.1 
2. Meetings with potential employ01 - - 1 2.1 
3. Bmn funding 1 1.8 - - 
4. ATM i Bank ~ c h i n c  5 8.8 4 8.5 
5 Pm t a l ~ r v im  1 1.8 - - 
6 Single parent3 gmup I 1.8 2 4.3 
7. Sfudmt rate for urnpus daycare - - 1 2.1 
8. Cafnsrin i ~ s n t m  rcrvica 4 7.0 1 2.1 
9 Nwcr building1 bmer rseil i i  - - 1 2.1 
10. More per tutoring- paler anilability - - 1 2.1 
I I. Medical inrumeel Halth inrvmllce 2 3.5 2 4.3 
12. No iwmses in tuition - - 1 2.1 
13. Trampartation rervics to C.B.S. - - 1 2.1 
14. Dayeare ? 3.5 1 2.1 
IS. =uai hsr=mmtawrenesr minjng for INdenU & im lm  1 1.8 - - 
16. Instructor Id tutwlal I mim leuimr - - 1 2.1 
17. Suppan p p  far mwre ~ N d e n ~  - - 1 2.1 
18. Job employmmt centre 1 1.8 - - 
19. Doslorl pharmacy 1 1.8 - - 
20. spau p u p s  I nwr I 1.8 I 2.1 
2i. Canlinuwr in-service and mtda1.q EOYM f a  k u l t y  - - 1 2.1 
22. Per  monitoring of staff by n.ff - - 1 2.1 
23. Study-skillr uaining - - 1 2.1 
24.Objcctive pemn to hndk  cmplninD .ba* instrurran 1 1.8 - - 
25. Counwlling rervirrr 1 1.8 - - 
26. common first year to albw ovre timew decideon r p ~ l n l i l t i m  - - 1 2.1 
27. mare infonnation ro wmrn &ng tabWien@-ng - - 1 2.1 
p w m s  rc:lnding 
28. b i  prcduce available on umpw - - 1 2.1 
Table 22 
Sueeened Suomnr PMr to C o k e  E m  
Earh,Enm, Rocntrv 
Theme f %  f %  
I. should have hem more info& ahut ddi t iau l  m a w  q u i d  - - 1 2.1 
for supplies 
2. rhould have been i n f o d  aboutsompaitianwahin p m g ~  4 7.0 4 8.5 
3. should have been i n f d  about nnnpt im pmss 1 1 . 8  1 2 . 1  
4. should ham ban i n f d a b o u t  ruwn w i s e s  far mmrr - - 1 2.1 
11udmI9 
5.  nhould haw been m a  i n f a d  on the p-m iuslf including 6 10.5 I 1.1 
sovne lads & difficulty level 
6. aesdcmis advisement - - 1 2.1 
7. mierer qualificationrof immc!m - 1 4 3  
8. daycare for ehildrm undn 2 y- ofsge I 1.8 - - 
9. w ~ k l y  gmup main@ fw nuturr mdem - - I 2.1 
10. p i r i ve  sommns on m l k amy  pmeen 1 1.8 1 2.1 
I I. w ~ i l l i N  fm long shauld a c c d t e  m m d m u  1 1.8 - - 
12. not snough noticeof wccpunee to program - - 3 6.4 
13. rhauld have been given csrrpwrnr 1 1.8 - - 
14. mnkct whh i r umo r r  to d i s m  pmpun & slkquatians 2 1.5 1 2.1 
IS. college needs10 be-arm&. bn tnp r cpd fwnudmu  1 1.8 2 4.3 
16. marsrsnitivetoIhc& ofsrudntr - - I 2.1 
17. greater availabiliry ofevening EN- to-kO full-lime - - 1 2.1 
PmWM  
18. elimimte barriers such as I kCAAT  - - 1 2.1 
19. ehancsto sit-in on lk pmwm  fw a day. prior lo atVy 1 1.8 - - 
W l i k  no dominan t h s  merged, the map* o f m m p l  
d to reflect a lack ofmmmunicme Lmvemtk Wkge imd fbE mdmu Far lhe 
early entry pmieipas wbo responded the ma common eomptini was thsl I k y  should 
have been more informed about lk pogramklfhrhd'mg lk m w  bsd and dblkaiiy 
level ofthe pro- Eariy envy ~ ~ s a k n  fen Ulat the m l k a  should have 
infanned tkm abut competition for ssu within their po- The remlry vldm 
most aflen stated that they should have been informed ahom the mmpeIilbn within tk 
program and slso mmplahrd that they wne mt givm mugh notice ofaccept- to thew 
program. 
Sueerst4 soooarm tbmr~bort  k  -ma. 
PmicipanU were a s M  in aoaphendcd f om t  iflkre war anylhhg lk Cakge 
could heve done thmughout the p r o w  to k more mpponivc. Only 36.2% ofreentry 
and 35.1% ofearly envy paniciilo responded to lb quenioh M W  ofthe same tkmcs 
emerged as in t k  pmiots  qwnbn regarding C k  ofco&mbn between lk College 
and the students (Eee Table 23); howewr, v n s a  sndcd to be s f i a t d  with 16 diffand 
t h e m  emerging h m  the early mtry response and 15 merging &om the m r y  
responses. The most e o m n  mpaox ofearly entry panici i ts indicated a t b f d i n  
with the support they had received h m t k  CoUcge. For recnoy p l i c ' l p n t s  the mon 
common rerpome called for lhe CoUepc to P* up a +we 01 pro- for hand@ 
complaints of studem about insmaon A & a h o f e a r l y  entry ~~r sko 
wanted a complaint prma P* up. 
Table 23 
Suenested Sum* ~ u e b o u t  Uu Pmm 
Th- 
1. ruicter qudilicatiom of b t o r s  ' 
2. supply fees should inelude mace& for pmjeeU 
3. more lab time wahin and ouuidc o f c k  
4. p l e d  with support meived hmm lkg e  
5. rhouldn't take in ro many d m  ody a slaU # pa h u b  
6. hSNetordadmin shod  be mom ~ u p p o r t i v e / u n d ~ i n g  
7. should have provided tutoring 
8. switching taw manual & eompltniacd -mbg too d'iavvlt 
9. make mature nudentr m o r e a m  afa-bk rervif*l-advatise 
10. make nudents more aware o f c ow l l h g  & per tutoring 
Il. d e  nudentr moreawmlprrperrd for difficuhy h Im-ion 1 1.8 - - 
I?. pmcerr to address c o m p ~ t d c o m r m o f n u d m ~  re: inr tworr  2 3.5 4 8.5 
13. pmgram changer t m  much hmd to Inow what to 1 1.8 - - 
14. lowercortofboeks 1 1.8 - - 
15. could have been more conriideme/nnpsthie 
16. not ridesofanaiiaudents 
17. giw p m g w  reports 
IS. l i t  nudy m a t d - t o om e h cmmb g  
19. changed n w m  of pro- to be Lm stressful 1 1.8 - - 
20. bLn~ctors hould rhow -1 to d m  -. - I 2.1 
21. check-in withstudens m o ~ t o s e c  ifthsrrarrpbl- 1 1.8 - - 
22. instruetors should behaw pmfeoionally - -. 2 4.3 
23. respect student m&entkbty - - I 2.1 
24. keep clarxs clorcr t o g e k  - - 1 2.1 
25. s i g n  labs to a panicular class uchuily - - 1 2.1 
As a hal question respandents wm asked to write my addiiboal mmmms h tbe 
space pmvided. Response rate Far mlyeolry ps r t i e iw  wao vey low at 8.8% as 
compared to 31.9% Far m V y  psrtieipar*~ TMc 24 illustrates the h n e s  Ulat emnged 
k m  the participants' cornmeas. 
Tabk 24 
Additional Cornments 
LvlvEnnvReonrv 
Theme f % r  K 
I. reentry students should lake advantage ofavailabk services -- - 1 2.1 
2. I haw enioyed program / had a good eqmkme  3 5.3 3 6.4 
3. eoUegeliruetors WeR grdpupponive 2 3.5 4 8.5 
4. great way to meet k d r  ..- -. 1 2.1 
5. should have better regismtion pme-h wait 1 1.8 -- - 
6. wry hard 6 n a k i y  
7. kavy workload wao very stmuful 
8. eompetitian i. very runrful -- -. 1 2.1 
9. impmwcommunicationwith~ude~s&otbercamp~~~ 1 1.8 - - 
lo. should bc more support at end with 6nding ajob - -. 1 2.1 
I I. future mums &r gradmion to up@e would be gttat -- -- 1 2.1 
12. innruetors haw been vnsupportive& vey unpmfesboal I 1.8 3 6.4 
13. rtaffwm ill-prrparrd - -. 1 2.1 
14. would be hesitant to mmmxl mb e  to others - - 2 4.3 
15. intm to WordPe&t for m a  mdems w/ m computer - -- 1 2.1 
experience 
16. class had pm b bw a h  imnrtor- mt  handled weU by e o l l e  - - 1 2.1 
17. late-ion is a *wrrding out" p a s  - -. 1 2.1 
18. pro- bweUmucfurrd 1 1.8 -- - 
19. &r eLvres are mre supportive t h  MUN 1 1.8 -- - 
~ p o ~ t n u i e d t o b e 9 ~ ~ t t c n d w + h r n d o m b n t ~ ~ h m t h c ~  
Though responre rate rvao wr/ low for early enlty p i i f i t s .  m ofthose that did 
respond e x p s d  that Uxy mpyed the p m w  d lad agmd experiem at the College. 
The molt commcn rrrpanvs for Ihe  entry @up stated that tk CoUege or hlstrunors M 
been great and that they found the worWad to be verjhesvy and 5 w M .  
S.mm.rv. 
Social ruppn  b one ofthe m s t  imptam murca wmn have to c a p  with 
stress (HobfoU. 1986). The iruem war, interested in wha# suppons were w i v e d  and which 
wers derignatedas inpxtmt by &y women and eu(y e w  w. Early CWY  and 
reentry womenda not di5er in the mmbm of1uppRs they neeid. The cdlb mUY 
women in the study most otlm recciwd ruppn  hmtheir  parmu. W+ and 0th" 
family mmkm  both prior to entering and thmughout College. Suppn  fmm their psrents 
war also mked  asmost iqmwua LC thh p u p .  
The reentry group most ofla mcived ~ p p o n  h m  6imdh Wts and o h  
family members both prior to and thmughovt college. ltmniugly, tllcy rated Nppon 
tom their q u w  as the m s t  impnant both prior to and h u g b u t  cohe .  Whik Iheu 
fiends were the most likely to p v i i e  suppn, tk NP~OR rseid h m  thi rpow wsg 
more highly valued perhaps - afthe natme ofthe ~ n e a e h p m d d .  W i r  
group experienced d i i u l t y  dye to kt o f s t w n  h m  ohem. 
With thrnpm to Cokge rrviees recnuy women were more LeIy to w c o m e h  
rervises thanearly sotry women and almost allmdents vvho did avail ofthis service WC= 
pleased with t k  &s. A varitfy of scmites were suggested by bolh with M 
do&t thurraemrghg. The mon kq-tly pyggeted sde For both gmua a a 
ATM or banL whine. but tbin urvia was rugges&d by odya d m d n  of sudents. 
Respodenu were alsoasked how t k  CoUege mi@ have beenmom supponive 
both prior to and thmugbut tbdr 6nl yawed thc CoUep. WMk m domimu them 
emerged the mjoriry ofcomplaints that dd & h m  both groups r r e d  to r e h t  a lack 
of cowMnication bet- the CoUege and lhe studem regarding pevrraliupcets o f t h  
program and College pokies prior to theb muy into the CoUege. However, the number of 
rtudmto who made such complahls were lew; therefore. il b d i u h  to draw any 
conclusions. 
Regarding Juppon thmughout lhe program again m dominun I k m S  mrged. 
The most e a m n  response ofearly nny audcnts was that they wae p k a 4  whh the 
suppon received. The moa c o m n  mpou ofrrenuy nudmu mnnxnded ming  up 
a process to address complaimSr~o-of audents about i n s t n n o  In both -s 
however. the nmbcr of mdmswho  nade w h  c o m p ~  fwd m comlusb~ 
can he drawn. 
Advice o f f '  o future sndems wap 5 imh  with thc majorityafboth wupr 
offering words of encomgemnf mesing lhe importance ofmaking the right career 
choice. and cautioning othns that Cokge is h d  work. 
lack ofsuppart & m o t h .  The supporn rscived byaiyand memystdmsand their 
relative impcnanee very muchm&nd tk mdmts' curma sage oflife for the cnrly 
entry students, wim were youngrrand Wa$ still dqedm en tkir  parem support most 
oflen came fram their parems and war also rated m mon bnpom. for the memy group. 
support was mast Wrely to come &m thc'i f h d s  and their qmuse w rated as the most 
important some  ofsupport. Thoughtk s o w  oftbcn lupport w diiomt, esrband 
reently studentr did not d i  h the number ofsuppons o ~ h  received both prior to emy 
and throughout their L n  yew, and mi lk  gmup had h h i d e d  by lack ofsupport &m 
sameone it thci life. 
There we t h e  key factors that m y  conmite to tbc I s k  ofsignifrant di&- 
between the two gmupo. O n  pouibk nrp$nation is that the -try gmup h the study i. 
not representative ofthe reentry womm reviewed in tk -h AU ofthe -try w o r n  
in thi  study were aMldmg eoUegc fuU-time. whcrrar cemuy women are typieay. part- 
time. The intern speculates that bsauv the dayrim program are geared to& bll-time 
students, only those reenvy w o r n  with few other rrrponsibilities m d d  annd fuU- 
time and commit thrmselws fuUy even sppW to . The majority ofcemuy 
women it thk study did not have c h  and only 16&tIymore were manied t h  single 
so most did not have the eo-D that many &g womn haw. Aswell, 
though reemy women are d i vm .  i. their educational Wgrouad this group was vny 
educated with 83% o f t h  having anadd  m k g e  pmiowiy, therefore &g the 
transition to college not a new expr*ace for thm 
Another factor that m y  c a r n i e  to tbc ~~t Win@ is that the nudy 
takes place aRcr om full year ofeokge, &r tbc d m  have areessfulh. made tk 
transition The hepcmnalbanins t h c y w h . v e b x t l e ~ i  WlaUypychaq Feeling 
out of place. amiouo, k w ,  bw  slfkollfidarr and xlf-doubt may have dkipnd 
a year ofacademic success and positive rehforcemnr. 
The intern a h  rpevlates Ihst paw pnoonal barrkn. hitutional berr*n and 
hadequate nuppon were not major pmbkm becaw Lhose mdn*s included h the ~ u d y  
are the success. those that have o v nwm  their obstscle. a d  ndh t iy  made the 
tm i t i o n  Women for whom the -0 and ktim were 1(10 great and tho% who d y  
lacked lhe ouppon they reeded s k ruceessful may have a k d y  dmppd out h t k  
previous year, or may m t  haw evenentned mkp  m h b  due to the k c km  wx k  
study in the research. 
FoUowing arc vrme m o d t i o m  with dirvsnon msuing b m  thk march 
study: 
I. Perhaps a mot'esecuntem~smmotlhe hmirn h d  b y w n t y  womn might 
he found ill an examimalioa dappliuata of the College n a e r  1b.e these already 
in Cole@. Ftltmm m I P L  b mmmrmded la tbLam.  
2. As the make-up of the C o l b  popmhth win likelycbsmp mer tip* the imtm 
abo mmmendr  that munarllimg mica st t k  Cdkp do priodk me& 
. sMmn t s  m enan= thst t h e i r r ew b  *re targdimg the c m m t  Cd+ 
popu*tiom. 
Despite the fact that amc'ied &i r eme  Lo hearb md r emv  gromps were mt 
found. there were -me internthg wonh mnamning. Lnthe queStbImh, 
d e n t s  were asked to W e  wMhn they id ~owidaed m& out offher p r o m  
at least once in the sumd sme~er. Though k m  was m ligni6cam d b  b w e a  
the two gmup. then were ligh mmh s  of studats b tnh g m w  who had c cmked  
dropping out ofcollege. The number war e m  hi@ 61 ~ct ia i "  p r o m  such as the 
Computer Support Specialist pm- ia whkh 56% ofrespondem had eonsided 
dropping out of college. Rncnlbn afaudenrs is a mUer ofconcern to both cou~eUing 
ner*ices and eouege d m i n h t m b ~  
Pmkipamr in the study were asked ifthey wlricd a b u t  mmpetitbn with 
other nudens. A& there was m sigaiheam diimre bnween the response3 of arly 
and reentry stud* however, a high number ofaudents m both groups ward4 a b u t  
competition Wonyabut mmpfilbmwas pan~bi$hbcerlaiIIpm$rarmaDhar 
Computer Support Spec- at 62.5% md Medical SE* at 50.W.. Yet both Ihe early 
and r e e n t ~  p u p s  s c d  to have mddmce  h their afadcmif abilities with 93% o f d y  
entry and 83% of reentry studens ape& that th'iabiiiIks were the same m o h  
students Both groups also avenvhehiwly a5ed that they m d =  h I v s m r & a l  
people (94.7% ofearlyentry and 93.6% ofrrectry). CompefiIioo a h  emerged 
as a them in the open-ended quedam wah d nanbm ofPndeotn in hothgmup 
complaining that they ohodd have ba! &d about the mnqnition in t b i  pro- 
that the CoUege Jhould MI take b YI m y  studems whcll ody a d numbn g* h u g h  
the pmgram and that the intmesbn n r a e r  is a dngaut pm-. Conp*aan 
appears to c a w  comidmbk to early and rcemry mdms alike and m y  in fan be 
related to lugh nvmhrJafntudrnts mmiderhg dropout. 
4. The i o l en  mommends that the C o I W  -mime tbc nmpetitive aaturc af 
some of its pwnma ,  or at Ibc very hl, enwm that new .pplhals lo tbsr 
Pmgnms am BUY awsm o f l e  mmpmtioa farmla b a r  artbe high degree of 
rtmu it causes lo rtudemls 
The questionmire a h  asked pankipants ifrlnc was anylhhg tk CoUep codd 
have done prbr to college mry and tlnoughout the fvst year to he more arpponive. Whik 
no dominant themes emerged, a nlnnber ofrompbins vemd to r r k t  a lack of 
communication benueen Ur College & the students elpeialiy p a r  to college may.  
Respondents complained that tky should haw ba! &mxd h u t  the d i i  1e~l.f  
the program the heavy corn bad, tk mmpctkion in* pm- as weU as the 
exemption pmceu. 
5. The Inter. rrmmmemdr tlu1 am .ppbata oftbe C* rmdugo a pre- 
rdmiuict d e m k  ~ J v h a n I  Inbluinr ao tL.( t h y  srelorr hUy sn8s t4 Ih  
pmgnm tbey .re embring u well as CoUqe pllria, pmrrsrr sod service 
AU afthe women involved in Lh. mdy have rueeesoiidiymade the uamition lo 
college. tlx w maprity a f h d i d  mt fans pmd or imtimboal barriers to mLIege 
entry nor was thei journey made more &ult baa- they did mt receive SUPPOR from 
others in thei We. Those that had lrvd mut!s!lin? at the C o h e  were 
ovenvhehmitgly s t i s m  4 t h  the rmice they wived. Pnhapr. the mrmn dclinitive 
statement o f therexprr*~  is in thciadviee to httm studentp. Ovaall rewndmts' 
advice to future nudms was psifie and nromging. Though I h  were IIXW 
mnrments about the d iu l t i e r  endud h mk& the mit ian to mllege. mt  one ofthe 
responses dirowsged httm women fromanmdw. 
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APPENDIX A 
List of Books and Ailicles Reviewed 
During the Internship 
Albert. Advanced Edmalim ..d Carer Dwebparmt, (1992). Cb..d.. 
Couw  Midst-am: A workbonk m ebaarr and rnasilio~mr Alberu: AmIhw. 
In workbmk fomt,  lbs bmk is a b o u t m r  deeismm and is intended for pmple 
faced with both voluntary and involuntary career transitiom in the" life. I t  identifies the 
stages people go through as well as the skilh mtees ,  and wppon mded to help them 
make changes that are satisfy'ig and ~~eensful .  Many clients - at the ml lqe  are 
making career transitions so this is an imp r tm  m o m  forthe college counsellor as 
well as the client* themselves. 
AlbtRa C a e r  Dwebpmcal amd Employmt. (19M). Chsmdas Comn. 
Midrlream: Makin= Midlife C8-r Chaa~ .  Albem: Aolhor. 
This bwkla (similar to the one above) diu- midlife e- changes, whsl 
they are and why we make them I t  outlines the stagesofmidlife weer  change, o h  
practical things to wmider and do, and lips for e-g the midlife farsnvansition 
experience. It is another useful resource for the eollege wunsellor. 
Cadc, B, & Hmdlon O'Hambm, W. (1993). A Blirf Guide ta Brkf Thenq. 
New York: W. W. Norton & Compsy. 
This bwk o& an o-ew ofthe Wry and theory ofbrieftherapy b m  iu 
origins to its e m n t  Satus. Summkhg the main elemm, p-kipln, id- dude$ 
and techniques arsoeiated d the theory, it is a m y  w f u l  book for the mvia 
cow l l o r  offering many 'bow-to' tips mA examples. There is also a vay interesting 
chapter on the elhics of briefthempy. 
College el the Nonh Albnl*: Sndrmt SIwh Mvbia .  (1999, January). 
Pmfika .ad P e n w t i v a  NF: Amdor. 
This document s u m a r k s  lhe W i  o f h  rrrearchsudis m t l y  
conducted at the College ofthe N o h  Atlamic. These lbdbr examined student 
misfact io~ athitnn and graduatim rate, and d t s  ofthe 1998 Orsduate Empbymnl 
Follow-up Survey. The information eonrained i n k  nudier is very relevant to the 
college cometlor. The intern f o d  this dammcn art-ly vscful particularly the 
information on graduate employment, asclients kqwrnly asked questbn?; aboutthe 
employment prospects of panicular p m m  as weU as the cxpeeted salary range. 
Ellis. D. (1991). &mi.r a Mule. Stmden-l(6"rd.). Rapid City, SD: College 
Survival be. 
Intended for the c a l k p  r t u dm~  lhh book o m  m y  w i v a l  tips o n n r h  
topics as time management, mmary technique% di, mte-laking, test% ts,tk& 
relatiomhips. health managing money and wuren, as ueU as career planning. The 
intern found it a very useful in p& a pmentstionan Studmt Sweeu 
Strategies for the eolkge'r annual mrvkment and pm- pmmotinn activities to heal 
hlgh rchaolr. 
Farr, J. M., Caltber, R, & P'kkmll, R M. (1983). Tbe Worlc Bmt: C l t t i m  
the iobvou r s n t  Pe0.i.. IL: Beamen& Mhight .  
This book is a complete jobsearch handbook inlmdd to be a wrkbmk forthe 
p b  seeker. I t  is filled with useful infomationand tips on empbyer -ions fillling 
out application Bnns, d i n g  tekphorie mmafa, in- skills job leads mume 
wiring. and job resreh techniques. %ugh somewhat outdated. the imrm found it a very 
use&l resource in preparing a job rearch pmeraation a a p u p o f n u dm r  at the 
College. 
Fnwr. L. (1%). MaUnx Vmr Mark (4" td.). Olhrio: LDF PublMla~.  
Targeted at mllegc nudenu, this b o w  i s k i n d  a be@ them get h u g h  and 
get the mon out ofcollege. I t  off. a d y  of ideas and W s  on such mpia as time 
management. note tskig, study rkilb. Mi - md rrpons, pepacing for 
and surviving college life. I t  is a very good -me for the college co-lbr. The 
intern found it useful in preparing nprrYIUaLbnon SNdmt Svcccu S w k r  lor the 
high xhool recruitment campaign. 
Manma. H. E. (1999, April). I k p h  &yomd serotonin. 
m. 30-76. 
This article offem Faaiming up-- research findings in t k  of 
deprersio~ challenging the wumptbnthst depression is just a e b e n i d  imbalance in the 
brain Among the Wings  are fhat reclmemdepresbn is a n m d e g m e m i ~  dbrdm 
precipitating cognkiyc decI'i, that eady life sness can prime pmpk for latw dcprrsioiog 
that depression leads to bean d i i  and nmgrdk cxiaing di pobkms and lba 
lheu demyed nerve sell ~0~eEtb r iS  d by dqmsbn m y  possibly be able to be 
rebuilt. 
Pmvia~rial S t l r tqy  Apiast Vio*arr (1998). Udmhmdimc Vioknm 
Aeaiort Women: A k r  Eduntiom Msmusl fw P~mn t i ae  Viaknee Aealmsl 
Women in Nmfoumdhnd and Labndor. St. Jab.'* NF: Amlbor. 
Thb manual is intended m p n m v  m mm d y  awarencos ofthe problem o f  
violence against women in this p-e. I t  b a vay vscfvl tool poviding bdground 
analysis, personal no*. and edwathnal materials puchas kt sheets and edwatwnal 
activities which individuals and m m m d y  groups can use lo d m e  the-lver about 
violence. it also includes an outline for a f o m i  w r k h p  on the tapk and a muree  
list ofcommunity org&tbnr. videas, kits, bmkkls, aad available mien and group% 
The workshop olaliie is panicularly useful m Ik colkgc mumellor an are the 
community rerow W i g s  for making mfmalr. 
S m d W  T. J. (1993). The Dndk DM: R-erlm Fmm Anarrria & 
Bulimia (Zmd d.). 0.kIa.d. CA: Nc r  Harbinger P.bl*.tnms lac. -
This book deseribn amgnitiw-bebvioral appmrh to thc treamrn ofeating 
disordmoffering took and techniques thst w k l p  an individual ovoeome this 
problem It b intended for &em  ofamrexiaand b u l i  and reeommenkd a an 
edjdjunct to t h p y  m be used by client and -isI I*. The intern bud k m be an 
sxcslisnt mwrurce m add to her pofarbnai l ibmy 
Silvermaa. P. R, N i b a n .  S, & Wardm. J. W. (1992). Drt.dmmt 
mvirited: Theebild's rrronstnrriam of. dead psmt .  het ican  Jaunalof 
Oltboeavebiatw. 62(4), 494503. 
As panofthe Child Ewmvement Shdy, thir mkle  eumim  how children 
canceptuslm thew dead parent during the year following the -1's death Children in 
[he study had dewbpd an inner eomtnrtion ofthei  pam ,  r k !  seemed to maintain a 
relatiomhip with the la* loved one. Thk klpd Uxm c o p  wkh their loop and adjun to 
the accompanying changes in the! liver. 
months after the death of. p.remL Amrrica~ Jomn.la~0ltbwsrrbi.t~. 62(1), 93- 
104. 
Also panaf the Child Bereavrmem Study, thir ankk  describes t k  responsr ofa 
5OUpof~hiidRn four monk fouowing the death afa psrenf. The faeus is on 
undmtandig the faelom lhat iduence children's abilay to dcal wilh change ovch as t k  
interamion among the social mntexl, the G l y  lyltem. and the prsowl c k t e r i a i e r  
of those involved. Understanding these factors is hpnponaa in i s h i i g  fanorstha put 
children at cisk for developing signifcam adjusUKm p b h  
Sparliq, C. W. (1985). TbImYmsofGoias Back?. Tonam: GmWaer Centre, 
Faculty of Edontion, Uaivrmity ityrTomnto. 
This book is intended forolQsudmls who are considering rmmhg to rhml 
I t  coven a variety oftopics suchas, -m for rmmhg, banias to -try, changes in 
Rlationships that m y  mh  c k w s i ~ ~  apm- t ip  lorasing back bno the claomm 
making the m i t i o n  From school to wok  iad the pn~hobgical stages Ulat smmpany 
any change. Many additional d i c e s o -  are a h  mmmnded. Bawd on my 
own literatme review on the 4 s  ofmuming womeq this book would be vsry u s L l  to 
that population 
Wordnl, J. W. (1985). Bereavemeal. Seaimsn 1. Oaeolm. 12(4), 4'12475. 
Smsing the importanee of bmawmnr  e m  inall p l l ia ive care pmgnm* this 
article giver an overview of r n m l  and a b n o d  griefpaterm Worda &rib= t k  
wks of m m i n g  that mun be acmmplhhcd for the b m e n t  to be oathfgtorily 
concluded. the detmninantr of tk  &f-nr, and tk components ofa 
comprebe~ive bereavement care p g r a m  This is an excellent ankle for u n d e d i g  
the griefpmeeu and t h  m k  ofthe calnwllor in min ing  ckm through it. 
Wordca, J. W., & S ibman .  P. S. (1993). CI*rsnd d q - b  in  mew@ 
widowed paman with s b m k p  children. -(3), 251-261. 
Ackmwledging Ulat griefand d e pmb n  s h e  m y  rimilarchamcteristiir the 
objective ofthis study was to W i u i s h  &wen gricfrcac1.n and clinical dcpMiin in 
newly widowed parents with whoa!-age children it war Land that though the ~aetlons 
were similar. the griefresponv dl m t  pmdvecthe low d f e e e m  k w k  as 
dep-ion The authom suggm r u ehdh k t b n  h edieal in planning appropriate 
inrenntttlons to ask t  b w d  parem in coping with the's Iwr 
The intern found the lntcoet to be a wry valuable m m e  br w-lbrs ad job  
seekers well and reviewed m y  wcbsie. lbrovghml kt p l m m t .  Same ofthese 
webites included: 
-Job Futures: www.hrdf- 
-Student Awards: www.rtudcntawds.mm 
-Information R e r o w  Cmve- HRDC. uwu.dhrdc- 
-Cowselling Centre Village: htmJ/u~umelim~.buK~b.edd~~~.Mml 
-The Natioml Oduatc Reginr: hn~)'J/ner.sehmlnet.ca 
-National Youth lntemel Sic: h t m J l w u t h ~ d t h c . ~ ~ ~ . ~ d  
-0ccinfo: Advanced Education and Carrn Devebpment: 
hnvJIwww.ali4.eovsb.d0~~info/ 
Career Explewr hmJ/c/earrersrmbrer.Eom! 
-Elwuont Labow Exchange: hnrJ/eIc.inrrniaeorn 
-Car- Search Documl: 
These websit- provided excellent uplodm Worntion and will be a valuable mom 
to the intern thughout her wumelliig -. 
APPENDIX B 
Questionnaire 
PART: P h s r  rirrlc Ihc answer 1.1 appl i i  to you. 
I. Were you admitted to Ure College under the "wture stud& policy? 1. Yes 2. No 
2. Whal was the bihmt level ofdueation you achieved priDr lo arry into pwmlhge 
program? 
I. less dm high school 
2. high school diploma 
3. adult h i e  education(A8E) or equivalent 
4. some college 
5. college diplomaor certificate 
6. some vtuvenity 
7. university degree 
8. gradme degree 
9. other (please ~pc i fy )  
3. Not including the pmgrampu M cumm1y Mmg, how bug  ha^ It brm since you 
last attended foml education? 
4. T h e m  l have cntned p s ~ - ~ e ~ ~&wy& t l o n  (IIthh t h e  ineludc: (circle all 
that atapply). 
A. job disrstiofaetDR beRmempbymcL B. children older fen- school) 
C. children grow kfl horm 
D. job loss E. h c n l  problems F. impmve employability skills, imtaxjobopponunities 
G. desire to change -r H. to incream SIC-ateem 
I. to meet mcial e x p ~ t a t l o ~  I. desire to work 
K. denim to h om e  rlf-supporting 
L. self improvement, to p w  and develop M. family difficulties 
N. divorce 
0. single parenthood 
P. need to re-examine m e  and h i l y  mles 
Q. bocedom R. to learn about life and the world 
S. to take pride in my ammplishmews T. other (please specify) 
5. Fmm the Rmns vou eiFcled above, p*au ILn yourtop 3 -m for wering poa- 
secondary education. 
PART: Pkase n t e  tbe tololbrkg Italemrmh oa mk Imm I to 5 by ddlmg tbr  most sppmpriab nmmbenu they apply to yo. pm l a l l y .  
l=Strongly Disagree 2= Di- 3= A p e  4- Smngly Agree 5= Not Appkabk 
SD D A SA WA 
6. l am certain that 1 will obtain a mllegc emificatdd'ibma. I 2 3 4 5 
7. The admission policies here af the CoUepe made it easy 
for me to get into the p r o m  1 2  3 4 5  
8. My job interfern with my ab i t y  to mdy andlor m d  
classes. 1 2 3 4 5  
9. 1 worriedabut my ability t ommpte  with other^^ 1 2 3 4 5 
10.1 feel the college has supportive arvieer br  rtwknlr. 1 2 3 4 5 
I 1. I fmd it difficult to balana home respomibililin and schoolwork. 1 2 3 4 5  
12. Academically, 1 %It my abilities were ahom the OMT as 
most students at mllcge. 
13. Thecost oftuitionand bwbh mde i t d i ~ h  brM 
la anend college. 
14. Tramportation to and hmelasseo was diRieull for me. 
15. 1 worried that 1 would h k  om of p h e  ia mI*ge 
16. I feel like I "lit in" at the mllegc. 
17. Laek ofchildcare hindered my ability to anend c * s a  
andlor study. 
19. Seheduliig ofclass time sbtr  was convminn for me. 
20. F i i a l l y ,  It has been dfiuh aaeadiag eollcgc. 
21. I considered dropping om of my pmgrpm at I& o m  this semester. 
LA&lJjJ: PI- cimk tbe 8nnrr that lpplirr ta yw. 
12. P~ior to applying to the college, did any o f h e  following pcopk & hflucnee 
your deckion to a t t d  by povid'ig -n or mouragement?(ekle all that appb) 
A. spuse 
B. c ow s  instnrtor 
C. yourchildren 0. parent 
E. other family member 
F. counsellor at the college 
C. mle wde l  
H. community organization (such iu WISE) I. high school counsellor 
J. friends 
K. ather(s) ( p h e  specify) 
23. Fmmthe items wueireled abw, please lin yourtop 3 imponam raureesofsqpn 
and eneouragcmnt prior to appl*g to the college: 
24. Now that you ace finuhd thc fm ycarof)ovpmgram wh r h  ifany. ofthe 
fallouingdo )ou feel were an W t  ~oumofwppon  and mcouragcmcn to you 
lhmuebla thu turr?(ekle all that amlv) 
A. r p u s  .. . 
6. c o w  imuwor 
C. your children 
0. parent E. olhthcr family membn 
F. counrellor at the college 
G. mle model 
H. community orgsniratinn(rueha. WISE) 
I. high rhool  e om l l o r  
J. friends K. o tWo)  (plea= v i f y )  
2s F ~ q ~ r h e  arm ~oucmkd above, please l i  yourtop 3 lmpomm vlurenofwpon 
and rrrouragcment tbmugbowl ymr flnl year a t t k  mllegc. 
26. Did lack ofsuppon b m  ~ o m m  ake il psrthdszly d ' i l ~ i l  for you? 
I .  No 
2. Yes. pleaw y i f y  
27 Pmr to )ow deetojsn a ancnd college vm you nvolvrd m my  ryp ofcamr or 
personal development p u p ?  
I. No 
2. Yes. please rpeify 
28. Laok'ng back. v h t  advice would you giw samrone in yaw p s u i n  who is 
eonridering applying to college? 
29. Have you wed in the past, or are you emeMly us 
eolle~e? 
I .  No 
2. Yes. If yes, do you Eeel Counslling k v i m  m yow mads? I. Yes 2. No 
30. Are there any services m t  being o & d  at the mUege lhat you would like to see 
offered? 
31. Is there any thing that the College muId have done pMr to your muy ima tbe college 
LO be more supportive? 
32.1s there any thing that the College could havedone h u @ m u ~  your pmpmta  be 
more ruppanive? 
33. Is there anything e k  that you would Wre LO add? P k  use the spge below to write 
your C0mme"lS. 
PART Plnac rimk tbr muaber oftbe m p a e  that appl i i  to you. 
34. On Dsscmber I I", 1999 my age will be: 
I. c z syean  
2. 25 to 29 years 
3. 301034 y- 
4. 35 to 39 years 
5. 40 to 44 yem 
6. 45 +years 
35. Marital Status: 
I ~ g k .  KMr rnamed I rnanlcd or mmmon law 
3 dnorced -led 
36. How many dependem chiklrendo you have? - 
37. How many o f t b  children q u k  e h i l k ?  - 
38. The population of my born commi iy  is: 
1. < 500 
2. 500 to 5.000 
3. 5.001 Lo 20,OW 
4. > 20.M)o 
Thank you for your time! 
APPENDIX C 
College Coment Fonn 
Dear Mr. Paul Faeey: 
MynameisKimL~mandImagradw~intheF~~hyof 
Education, Memorial University ofNwfoImdland In April dl999 l begman 
internship at the Colkge of the Nonh Atlantic, District 7, as a pmial blf i l lmd ofthe 
Masters of Education D e p .  Mr. John Hamen and Ms. BmdaNewhook h v e  agreed 
to act as my field supenborn and h. Mildred Cahill har agreed to oupmisc on behlfof  
the Faculty ofEdofation 
During the b h i p  I will be conducting m s m h d i i l y  &led to my 
program. The objective ofthe -h is lo galher and analyze data ~ S e a l l y  related 
to the eounwllig h o f  mure female den t s .  The m y  shall addrrss the 
following quertionr: 
I. What do female college nudento smear the" m n r  Tor mmhg pt-sceondery 
education? And are hex reasons pivnarily pernod &axial, or -r related? 
2. Wbat are the eo-liii needs (psychosoeisl, idid d sh t i om l  sum) of female nudents at the mllegc? 
3. What suppans & femak d e n t s  identi@ as being i m p o m  in making the m i t i o n  
to college? 
4. What differences exist beOmn rremry femak college nudats  and Zrad i iod '  
early-entry female college nudsnls? 
5. What differences exin among M e  college Pndefis in & i t  college pmgmm? 
I am ~ a m e d  m oh -  nomr ofthe otudean' gerrnl bs@d 
dcmogaph~e mformar~oh lheu mlu Brancd ig  college a thu lum. and t k  arc- s- and r umnr  l k v  have nmmemd m the mma~ ) n  D~ U C P C  We Pmcmm 
will be reom'& not to ;veal the" idemh on the purwv auestiot&ue. This is td enrum tha; all data colIn:ted in this study k l l  be rnictlyamnymolrs and af l l ~  time will 
any individual be identilied. Only I will have access to thew quaionnahr and 
following my nudy they will be dauoyed. 
I plan to adminim the questionnaire to -rtimately IW I&& h * L  TI& 
nudy may involve innruculr moperationand my r r q u h  20 mins of immmimnal timc to 
mm"le,e 
l am requaing your ~ s b n t o  m n d ~  a m y  ofxlected fuJt year female 
nudenu at the College during the momhoflune. TI& infomaion k vay mlemt  to the 
college as IN will and Counsll'ing Scniees in u n d m d i n g  the h c a n d  c a m  of 
I ~ L I  fan growing q m a  of t k  sudcm populatton It u hoped b t  h u s h  b r  
undmtanding thc eounsllnng tnvo will be bms a bk  to ~drmib and a d dm  thuc 
Th'b study hss k a  sppmved by the F ~ u h y o f ~ i m ' s  E l k s  Review 
Committee. Should p u  haveany qucstiom rrgarding my mearch you may motan mc 
at 834-3519. my supmiwr h. Mi lW  Cakill at 737-6980. or h. Bnre S- 
Associate DcanCnaduatc P m p m  Br W h  at 737-8587. T h m b a f t h i s  r r r ~ e h  
will be made available to YOU at MU rrauePI. If voupre in aarsmcnt vvah this mum 
p lwe  sign below. -.you very much for yo&m~idem~ioa  
Simnely. 
Kim Lindstmrn 
I hexby albw to eonduct B m y  
investigating coumeUing needs of fvst year hmak college &o atthe College afthe Nanh Athtie -district 7. 1 demand  that all information is strbtlv confidential and 
that no individual will be ideaificd. 
Sigrlam: 
Date: 
APPENDIX D 
Student Coasent Form 
Dear Student: 
My name 19 Kun Lindlhom an1 I am a gnduarr mdml b t k  Facuhy o f  
Fdueatlon. Me-1 Ilnivmny of Nru(wndM. I am c m l y  d o i i  my hrmphip 
d h  Couwllmg Scrricer at IheColks o f l k  Va th  A t bn r .  ara pMial fulfillmen1 of the Masters o f  Edueatbn Degree 
As pan of my infnnship l amdoitlg -h in the pcpofrn~mrII'mg d s  of 
female students. l am psrticulmly intmrted in the banim faced by more matwr femak 
nudents who are reentering mkge an as ign i f im  a h .  Your whipat ion in this 
survey will be o f  great help to me u, underst&ng your experkme he= ar a mdmt. 
My findings will k given to Caunocllimg Services hcrr at the mllcge so that they m y  
belter undernand your lveds and bpefully a d h  you mmem. 
The herurey tares abut  20 minutes to eompktc. Plaw do m t  put your nme 
anywhere an Ule -y. Rerporses are amnytmus and no hdividusl wil l be identitied. 
Only I will have mes to tte qw r t ~m i r e o  and upanmmplnbnof my mdy t k  
surveys wi l l  be denmyed. The repulls of thh survey will te available to you a your 
request. 
This nudy has been appmvcd by the F ~ u h y  ofEd- 
Commollee Should you have any qM t o l u  repardq thu research you ma) conract my 
ru-ror Dr M t l d d  Cabll at 737-6980. or Lh B- Shcppard Asmute Dean 
Gnd~alu hgrm and Rc-h a 737.8587 Thank you for )our mopnrtlon 
Sincerely, 
Kim Lhdnmrn 
I hneby give rnlrrot tomkc pl in L mdy onto-!ling needo of femk mdnvs at t k  CoUege afthe Nonh A t W t  b c i  loldmdm by Kim Liiuom I undentand t h t  @kipatinn is w k l y  ~ l t m q  ard that all hhmtiin is 
Etriclly confidential. No individual will be identified. 
Dare: S i m :  



